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Conversation with sabu at 3/30/2012 4:38:56 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)
Sabu: Yo
Sabu: Sang?
m45t3rs4d0w8: lolwhat?
Sabu: what up ninja
m45t3rs4d0w8: this is rather odd :P
m45t3rs4d0w8: how can you be sabu?
Sabu: Well first off keep this convo priv8. I trusted you before I know I can again
Sabu: And ask me anything from our last convos
m45t3rs4d0w8: that I can do
m45t3rs4d0w8: and I think I'll play it by ear
Sabu: Word
Sabu: how's it going brother?
m45t3rs4d0w8: pretty good
m45t3rs4d0w8: just surprised at the im :P
m45t3rs4d0w8: you?
Sabu: I'm good. I hope you weren't one of those who believed the medias bullshit
m45t3rs4d0w8: nada
Sabu: I think more non-anons questioned foxnews and media than actual anons did
Sabu: Sadly
m45t3rs4d0w8: it looked more and more like some kind of false flag op
m45t3rs4d0w8: the more I looked into it
m45t3rs4d0w8: the legal docs where not legal
m45t3rs4d0w8: and it seems a bit of a stretch to have agents 24/7 watching you
Sabu: Let's just say foxnews made so much shit up and ran with it. Ajnd no one stopped them.
And it doesn't help every other media pretty much copied foxnews' story
(4:50:05 AM) Sabu: I always made a point to you all and that was if I got locked up ill cop out to my
charges. And I did. 12 counts.
(4:50:45 AM) Sabu: Anyway nigga just wanted to say keep your head up. Stay strong and all that jazz
(4:51:31 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: thanks :)
(4:52:05 AM) Sabu: I see backtrace fell apart eh? Haha
(4:52:14 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: hubris went mad
(4:52:21 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: more so then asherah
(4:52:34 AM) Sabu: Crazy times
(4:52:53 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he started taking weird happy stuff and made him paranoid with everyone
out to get him , etc.
(4:53:01 AM) Sabu: They wanted to get famous off my arrest but that plan failed. As it turns out it wasn't
them that got me after all
(4:53:06 AM) Sabu: Bunch of lamers.
(4:53:32 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye, usually its the people you think you can trust
(4:53:49 AM) Sabu: How's shadow doing?
(4:54:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he has a job
(4:54:03 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: new appartment
(4:54:06 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: etc.
(4:54:16 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: Ironically.. hes a security guard, suits him lol
(4:54:24 AM) Sabu: Awesome. Tell him privately I miss his fat ass
(4:55:19 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol I can do that
(4:55:52 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so I take it this is some of the last words before you have to do time?
(4:56:27 AM) Sabu: Oh my brother don't fret. My last words aren't here yet. Just be patient.
(4:56:46 AM) Sabu: 8-)
(4:56:46 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: just dont pull a commanderx
(4:56:56 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: that is if you heard what he did lol
(4:57:01 AM) Sabu: Hell no. Roflroflroflrofl
(4:57:26 AM) Sabu: He's a drama queen. No one cares enough to chase him around. Except for bounty
hunters. For the money.
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(4:57:57 AM)

lulz

m45t3rs4d0w8: I offered to give out his location for a pizza, no one took me up on the offer

(4:58:26 AM) Sabu: Then he runs to canada of all places. He won't get the political asylum he thinks he will
get. He had a better chance of running to the iranian embassy in new york and pleading he runs
anonymous and can help their government
(4:58:50 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: there is already an arrest warrent in Canada with his name on it
(4:59:22 AM) Sabu: jEA
(5:00:01 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea, I guess it isnt working well
(5:00:55 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: as for Kayla doing research I found out the reason he got busted was
because of probably Lauralei
(5:01:24 AM) Sabu: Agreed 100 percent. Thank you.
(5:01:43 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I managed to track Kayla all the way down to fine details of street address,
etc.
(5:01:52 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: just by looking at Lauralai's G+ account
(5:01:59 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: literally...
(5:02:17 AM) Sabu: In fact laurelei is responsible for taking a big chunk of us down to be techinal. #hq logs
(5:02:19 AM) Sabu: Crazy
(5:02:34 AM) Sabu: Do you happen to have kaylas pic?
(5:02:34 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: it only took me maybe an hour, I just knew the name to look for in the
google circles
(5:02:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea
(5:02:48 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he looks like a random bloke
(5:03:07 AM) Sabu: Really? I haven't seen him at all
(5:03:31 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: pretty non-descript
(5:03:41 AM) Sabu: And btw in that pic everyone saw I wasn't doing a fucking duckface hahaha I was
blowing a kiss to one of my bitches
(5:04:11 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
(5:04:19 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: http://profile.ak.fbcdn.net/hprofile-aksnc4/275096_750430617_3932382_n.jpg
(5:04:25 AM) Sabu: Man I tell you. When I finally get a chance to speak a lot of truth is going to blow
peoples minds
(5:04:30 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: kayla is 2nd from the right
(5:05:06 AM) Sabu: Cool
(5:05:07 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I can imagine :P
(5:05:14 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: it will be a bit interesting
(5:05:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and im sure fox news will be proven 100% credible
(5:07:30 AM) Sabu: I miss kayla. She/he was a great friend to me
(5:07:54 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: she was entertaining
(5:10:17 AM) Sabu: Shitty connection.
(5:10:28 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: one person I met might be of interest, he goes by a dozen or so nicks but he
thinks the same as me with the story being false, I think you knew him by uid0/snowcrash
(5:11:07 AM) Sabu: You there ?
(5:11:29 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea
(5:11:46 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I think I am here
(5:12:51 AM) Sabu: That's good to know
(5:13:20 AM) Sabu: I mean if people want to hate me. That's fine. Just question the assertions. And read my
docs. And come up with your own judgement
(5:14:07 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: most anons are not so bright and believe everything they read sadly
(5:15:10 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: like the foxnews story says you didnt mask your ip and they instantly got
you, doesnt make sense when you always used shells that never logged... defeated the fed laptop lol
(5:15:41 AM) Sabu: Thank you.
(5:16:00 AM) Sabu: You know for a fact I always used shells. Shit son I been using shells since the 90s on
efnet.
(5:16:02 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: for noticing some of the obvious issues? :D
(5:17:03 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: also ive never heard of a snitch with a laptop the FBI watched in real time
24/7
(5:17:40 AM) Sabu: Yes because you know how frustrated I was to see even close friends jump on
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bndwagon

(5:17:41 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: all acounts ive ever heard of or know about they let them go and he brings
back the info
(5:18:19 AM) Sabu: Word
(5:18:53 AM) Sabu: Anything else you found wrong or obv stupid?
(5:18:53 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye, with all the other busts people were quick to assumptions
(5:19:10 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: well you eating donuts and "duckfaceing"
(5:19:24 AM) Sabu: Hahah
(5:19:56 AM) Sabu: Nytimes was the worst. They tried to demonize me to the max.
(5:20:10 AM) Sabu: Talk about assasination of character..
(5:20:30 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the stratfor hack seemed to be the biggest issue, as a lot of people have
been reporting on
(5:20:46 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and how the FBI "let" it happen
(5:21:13 AM) Sabu: They even said I was on welfare and foodstamps which is untrue. They made me seem
like a total faggot
(5:21:42 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I love the pyschology profiling one
(5:22:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: you were a "sad" man who was just lashing out his pain and irl frustrations
on others and compared you to hitler
(5:22:16 AM) Sabu: Haha yes I saw this
(5:22:56 AM) Sabu: I am good friends with an esteemed psychologist and professor. He said they'd profile
me for years after this due to amount of "lives" I lived
(5:23:15 AM) Sabu: I'm like... It aint that serious. Just media being wacky
(5:23:29 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: other issue is how did the FBI let you do the things you did
(5:23:45 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: that is, that is "claimed" you did :P
(5:23:56 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: while you were "working" for them
(5:24:25 AM) Sabu: Mhm
(5:26:02 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the legal documents
(5:26:11 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: they dont have dated signatures
(5:26:23 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: or a witness to the signing /dated signature
(5:26:34 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: also yours are different from some of the others
(5:26:49 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: from same area/office
(5:27:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: makes me think they are fake
(5:27:17 AM) Sabu: Good things to question. Sadly no one is questioning like you are
(5:27:55 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the Chicago guy's inditment looks fake too
(5:28:34 AM) Sabu: Can't talk about the legal shit you know? But thanks for questioning my brother
(5:28:50 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I always question, and if its fox news, I use it as toliet paper :)
(5:29:13 AM) Sabu: true haha
(5:30:08 AM) Sabu: So what else is new?
(5:30:26 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so far nothing too major, you seem to know the usual new stuff
(5:30:41 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: anon9 tinfoil hat exploded
(5:30:42 AM) Sabu: Yeah
(5:31:10 AM) Sabu: Ironically this should make anonymous way stronger. Let's see if it does
(5:31:18 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I think he is investing in triple inches layered tinfoil
(5:31:38 AM) Sabu: Mhm
(5:32:01 AM) Sabu: So do I look as you imagined?
(5:32:12 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: well because so many talked to you it caused a large scare reaction
(5:32:29 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: eh not really , I was a bit surprised
(5:33:18 AM) Sabu: No one expected some nigga from the ghetto haha
(5:33:41 AM) Sabu: As for the ppl I talked to 98 percent of them didn't hack or do anything at all. So I don't
understand all the fear
(5:33:51 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol, I'm in the ghetto atm lol
(5:34:51 AM) Sabu: Welcome homey
(5:34:53 AM) Sabu: Lol
(5:34:55 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: also it didnt make sense that Asherah would be pipping you were a snitch,
kinda against FBI interest :P
(5:35:07 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: always found that odd
(5:35:22 AM) Sabu: Because at the end of the day she or anyone didn't really know shit. It was all a bluff
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m45t3rs4d0w8: oh, Barrett got raided, hes really mad about it
Sabu: Technically I'm surprised she didn't get hit with obstruction of justice
Sabu: As for BB I doubt he got raided. Kid doesn't know shit. He's another commanderx. Two
useless leaderfags
(5:36:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: it will catch up to her someday
(5:36:42 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: well, I think he did it so he could get attention
(5:36:52 AM) Sabu: Ofc
(5:36:58 AM) Sabu: He ran with it
(5:37:01 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I tweeted a pic of him shootig up on tinychat with a needle, asked if they
fund anything good
(5:37:17 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and I Keep implying they found large stash of heroin and he turned :3
(5:37:24 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he really loves me
(5:37:27 AM) Sabu: I mean if he did get raided why wasn't he processed? Bailed? Anything?
(5:37:54 AM) Sabu: Plus what was he raided for? Conspiracy? For what? He didn't do or know anything
(5:37:55 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: think he was implying more of a subpena to take his laptop, etc.
(5:38:07 AM) Sabu: Word
(5:38:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: not provided pics of the documents though
(5:38:38 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: just a pastebin writing up "quotes" of it
(5:38:58 AM) Sabu: Probably copied from other subpoenas out there. Lamer
(5:39:36 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he said he got raided for records regarding all kinds of stuff his super secret
projectpm was working on
(5:39:46 AM) Sabu: Lol
(5:40:07 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and the best part!
(5:40:12 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: is where he implies he destroyed evidence
(5:40:21 AM) Sabu: What a dick
(5:40:22 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: before they could take the laptop
(5:40:41 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he should be like in jail for this lol
(5:40:57 AM) Sabu: He wont
(5:41:07 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: because it never happened ;)
(5:41:28 AM) Sabu: I heard he was calling me a coward for "snitching" out of 2 years and shut the fuck up
when my docs came out and said 124 years
(5:41:56 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: sounds like BB
(5:42:42 AM) Sabu: Fun times..
(5:43:18 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I think when you if you do that is, come back publically it will be more
distrust, its an FBI agent, etc.
(5:43:37 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: interesting stragety for them to do
(5:44:02 AM) Sabu: Que sera, sera
(5:44:41 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I know Keishu believes in you / all kinds of stuff was wrong
(5:45:17 AM) Sabu: I know deep down a lot of people believe in me
(5:45:24 AM) Sabu: Let's see how it goes
(5:47:08 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: indeed, the truth always comes out
(5:51:18 AM) Sabu: One thing I will say I met a lot of good people and friends out of this. Kind of why I
reached out to you. I hope I can save a few friendships out of this
(5:54:12 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: you have to give me more than foxnews for me to believe something lol :P
(5:54:54 AM) Sabu: That's a good thing man
(5:56:09 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ironic if you think about it, all the anons bashing mainstream media
(5:56:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and how its inaccurate, etc.
(5:57:06 AM) Sabu: Oh that's the first thing I said. All this hate on foxnews. But as soon as they release an
article anons believe it as truth
(5:58:10 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: anons would back hitler if he gave out free cake :P
(5:58:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: one of the weird things anons in a group do, ignore the rest but for what
they thing is true, and go with it
(5:58:41 AM) Sabu: I'm not bashing anonymous at all. I think its still a beautiful and powerful idea.
(5:58:54 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea I do understand this ;)
(5:59:14 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: just amusing and ironic observations :)
(5:59:25 AM) Sabu: Ind33d
(6:01:05 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: oh, and im driving jester insane :3 I keep getting closer and closer to full
(5:35:43 AM)
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dox/proof

(6:02:52 AM) Sabu: Anyway mate I'm going back to movie watching. If you need me hit me up at
xavier@prvt.org
(6:03:05 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: k will do :)
(6:03:29 AM) Sabu: Well I know for sure he's tom ryan unless you got a smoking gun
(6:03:51 AM) Sabu: You got to tie him to rjacksix somehow or mach2600
(6:04:12 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: mach is in hidding since I told her I knew her full dox
(6:04:33 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and Tom Ryan dmed me asking what I knew about him
(6:04:34 AM) Sabu: Another thing once you dox him: provide evidence he's attacked dozens of american
sites the last year. (A point I made on twitter) he should technically go down as well
(6:05:23 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I'll eventually get my perfect proof
(6:05:48 AM) Sabu: So you figured mach out? Who is she?
(6:05:59 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: some old woman from Oregon
(6:06:13 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: devorced
(6:06:23 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I think....
(6:06:49 AM) Sabu: Expose them as they have exposed so many others. Karmas a bitch
(6:07:10 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol in time, no fun dropping cards at once, I like torture
(6:07:27 AM) Sabu: Ja. Tom ryan is fucked
(6:08:11 AM) Sabu: But its essential you look through his timeline or find a cache of all the american sites he
has ddosd
(6:08:26 AM) Sabu: Dos' rather
(6:08:49 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea, I looked into that first time I heard about jester, American hosts for
some of them
(6:09:06 AM) Sabu: Another thing: we all can somewhat agree xerxes is heavily based on owasp's slowloris
test tool and other bugs from owasp. Tom ryan has attended owasp conferences and is a partner
(6:10:36 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: one thing I have figured is mach might be doing irc jester
(6:11:05 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: how jester acts mirrors mach near identical in a lot of times ive seen jester
on irc
(6:12:39 AM) Sabu: And their clueless on irc for sure.
(6:12:57 AM) Sabu: cluelessness rather
(6:13:26 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye, I bashed the irc jester with technical questions
(6:13:52 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: no real response or rmuch of anything
(6:14:02 AM) Sabu: Ja
(6:14:04 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and a "mach" style essay reply
(6:14:30 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: like replace the nicks and no one would 2nd quess mach said it
(6:15:33 AM) Sabu: I wonder what ties those two geezers to tom ryan though
(6:15:52 AM) Sabu: Relatives? Work? Owasp? Some forum?
(6:15:58 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: possible they all meet online somehow
(6:16:18 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: mach runs her own company
(6:16:26 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: computer reated
(6:16:37 AM) Sabu: I see
(6:16:43 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: but its like a single person, her
(6:17:07 AM) Sabu: Have you figured out who "mister x" is in all those emails between jen and hubris? They
mention mister x runs a company
(6:17:23 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: not yet
(6:19:38 AM) Sabu: If I ever get a lumpsum I'm going to license your ass as a PI you're good at what you do
haha
(6:20:22 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol, one thing I am good at is intelligence close to programing :P
(6:20:31 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: its like my hobby awya from programing
(6:20:45 AM) Sabu: True
(6:21:55 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I named mach's sister in laws pet horse on twitter and asked if she ever rode
him
(6:21:58 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: she raged
(6:22:34 AM) Sabu: Haha. And she flipped out?
(6:24:33 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: one week of no twitter
(6:24:50 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: got bored of waiting to see if I'd drop dox
(6:25:07 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and now I think on another twitter vacation
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Sabu: Yeah I see not one word on twiter in a week. The horses name is sweden?
m45t3rs4d0w8: oh no, it starts with a B
m45t3rs4d0w8: I deleted the tweet a few hours after
Sabu: Oh got you
m45t3rs4d0w8: im confusing them mostly since im not going by my normal percieved MO
Sabu: Well if you need anything from my end let me know. Though I can't do much these days.
But I'm glad someones doing something these days
(6:28:10 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye, will do, going to crash too :)
(6:32:15 AM) Sabu: Goodnight brother. Have a good day
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with OTR

Sabu: hi there love
m45t3rs4d0w8: hi there sexy
Sabu: hows it going? anything new and interesting?
m45t3rs4d0w8: jester and his ops being doxed by me
m45t3rs4d0w8: :D
m45t3rs4d0w8: they are pissed to hell
Sabu: mhm they thought they were untouchable
Sabu: but truth is jester and his cronies could face charges for digital attacks themselves
Sabu: they're no different than me
Sabu: well in that regard at least
Sabu: ("Hacking")
Sabu: well you can't call what he does hacking anyway
Sabu: he's straight up lame
m45t3rs4d0w8: they are lower lol
Sabu: forreal.
m45t3rs4d0w8: DoS tools lol
Sabu: ja
Sabu: fuck em all
Sabu: how you been
Sabu: I read your twitter a bit ago
Sabu: was loling
m45t3rs4d0w8: everyone mad :D
m45t3rs4d0w8: agreed lol I have :) me and nachash freaking them out
m45t3rs4d0w8: he posted mach's dox to jester, he raged
m45t3rs4d0w8: they flooded doxbin
m45t3rs4d0w8: so he emailed a jihadist site w/mach's dox
Sabu: haha no way
m45t3rs4d0w8: then I announced we should have a competition
m45t3rs4d0w8: between me and him
m45t3rs4d0w8: of who can submit machs dox to the most jihadist sites
m45t3rs4d0w8: yea, they are rather mad lol
Sabu: well at least they're finally getting a taste of their own medicine for once
Sabu: whats mach saying about it all?
m45t3rs4d0w8: not much, shes staying silent
Sabu: you have jabber my brother?
Sabu: I don't trust aim for shit. its sniffed by every LEA
m45t3rs4d0w8: not atm, but I could make one
m45t3rs4d0w8: too many jabber domains
Sabu: kk make one and tell me your ID. make sure you choose a jabber server outside u.s.

(1:50:11 AM)
(1:50:27 AM)
(1:50:32 AM)

Sabu: otr in your client I mean
m45t3rs4d0w8: im using pidgin
Sabu: and don't use jabber.ccc.de don't let ccc fool you. they're in kahootz with german

(1:51:10
(1:51:17
(1:52:31
(1:52:53
(1:53:01
(1:58:10
(1:58:16

m45t3rs4d0w8: .ccc reminds me of the CCC group
Sabu: yes. chaos computer club
m45t3rs4d0w8: I found a Russian one
Sabu: kk
Sabu: let me know your ID when you're online and macking
m45t3rs4d0w8: sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org
m45t3rs4d0w8: Belgium
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Conversation with sabu at 4/13/2012 4:10:30 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

Conversation with sabu at 4/13/2012 4:10:30 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)
m45t3rs4d0w8: mmmm trying to generate keys again
m45t3rs4d0w8: for OTR, it kinda got all weird lol
sabu has not been authenticated yet. You should authenticate this buddy.
Unverified conversation with Sabu started.
Sabu: well create your jabber and lets be outtie
Sabu: y0h
Sabu: see me now niglet?
The privacy status of the current conversation is now: Private
m45t3rs4d0w8: k
m45t3rs4d0w8: this has encryption lol,
Sabu: yeah
Sabu: I mean we can use this if you want
Sabu: I'd rather use an off-aol jabber server
Sabu: but up to you
m45t3rs4d0w8: its still encrypted
Sabu: thats true
m45t3rs4d0w8: k going to try to generate it again with it dying lol
m45t3rs4d0w8: mmmm that was a weird auth question
m45t3rs4d0w8: and it generated for the jabber
Sabu: password was square
Sabu: ok cool
m45t3rs4d0w8: lol I put em2
Sabu: lol
Sabu: lets try it again
m45t3rs4d0w8: k authed yay
Sabu: kk
m45t3rs4d0w8: so... why so encrypted I have to wonder
Sabu: because I'd rather have a conversation with you without LEAs sniffing our chats
Sabu: I learned so much this last year it would bug you out how bad things are
m45t3rs4d0w8: that is a good reason :P
Sabu: its really ugly. every social medium we use is tapped into in one way or another. hence
why when we hit cops.org a few months ago I took the time to go through all the documents we found and
posted about it
(4:21:44 AM) Sabu: everything from how long cell phone copanies store text messages, to the procedure it
takes the feds to get your facebook
(4:22:06 AM) Sabu: I mean most of the shit I talked about is public in some degree, other situations not
really, or its not widely discussed
(4:22:42 AM) Sabu: I found it funny that the government-provided tracfone's that are for people with little to
no incomes has the weakest (or greatest depending on how you want to look at it) standpoint on security
(4:22:57 AM) Sabu: because as opposed to att who can hold your text messages for 180 days to 4 years
(4:23:04 AM) Sabu: tracphone only holds your texts for 7 days tops
(4:23:21 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye, drug dealer phones :P
(4:23:30 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I always used tracphones
(4:24:04 AM) Sabu: aim for example is in bed with LEAs. they allow you to sniff full on conversations with
users running through their oscar protocol with very little effort
(4:24:37 AM) Sabu: and feds are mad AOL sold its ICQ service to the russians because a lot of the
underground dirty shit goes on ICQ still
(4:24:45 AM) Sabu: and they no longer have that ability to sniff ICQ chats
(4:24:56 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yay Russia :)
(4:25:00 AM) Sabu: ja
(4:25:04 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: but yea this stuff I already know of :P
(4:25:12 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: everything is sniffed and logged for LEA
(4:25:18 AM) Sabu: I figure this. hence why I liked talking to you
(4:25:22 AM) Sabu: but theres so much more dirty shit jesus
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Conversation with sabu at 4/13/2012 4:10:30 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

Sabu: I would love to talk about it sometime
m45t3rs4d0w8: I switched to using torchat for my secure way of communications now
Sabu: really? havent heard of it
m45t3rs4d0w8: its basically an chat client designed to use onion adresses
m45t3rs4d0w8: as screen handles
m45t3rs4d0w8: each person has a onion address setup to receive messages
Sabu: thats whats up
Sabu: I'll be looking at it in a few
m45t3rs4d0w8: http://code.google.com/p/torchat/ link :)
m45t3rs4d0w8: also sometimes you dont even subpenas to get info ;) like pastebin
m45t3rs4d0w8: or a friend in comcast, etc.
Sabu: ja
m45t3rs4d0w8: I do know comcast and other ISPs are vulnerable to physical hacking
m45t3rs4d0w8: and some cell carriers
Sabu: at the end of the day security itself is a myth. I've said this for years
m45t3rs4d0w8: targeting their field offices wifi basically
m45t3rs4d0w8: "Security is but an illusion of the mind" original Sanguine quote :D
Sabu: heh
Sabu: word
m45t3rs4d0w8: I had that printed on my checks to mess with people
m45t3rs4d0w8: bitchiest is on some kind of twitter hunt for you btw
m45t3rs4d0w8: shes convinced you have an account
Sabu: you can holla at me: 4tsqozlsqopmv4se if you don't see me here
Sabu: well
Sabu: bratty is vanity whore. she likes, wants and needs attention to be able to survive
Sabu: sadly.
Sabu: I know her for over a decade. we battled many times
Sabu: I don't know if I told you yet
m45t3rs4d0w8: I heard about the efnet battle from her
Sabu: considering she is a wicked liar I wouldn't trust what she has said if I were you
Sabu: shes a long time snitch. has taken down a lot of people. and her hands are dirtier than a
lot of skids she claims to hate
(4:32:07 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I dont trust anyone, it works pretty well
(4:32:35 AM) Sabu: bratty was involved in something called foonet. back in the days she invested money into
some providors like foonet, cihnet etc
(4:32:55 AM) Sabu: if you google foonet you'll find a lot of people were raided behind it. they literally bought
and managed an entire datacenter and most times used it for ddos-for hire
(4:33:09 AM) Sabu: they were called the ddos mafia coindentally
(4:33:17 AM) Sabu: feds ended up raiding everyone involved and she remained free
(4:33:19 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: like you could still be a fed but so far I dont see any issues in talking for an
example of my paranoia
(4:33:34 AM) Sabu: eh, I'm further than a fed than anyone may think
(4:33:45 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I even heard you escaped to another country lol
(4:33:56 AM) Sabu: even if they offered me a job I wouldn't take it. you gotta ask yourself why they threw
me under the bus so bad
(4:34:04 AM) Sabu: and thats why im in the spot I am in
(4:34:11 AM) Sabu: they tend not to like people who don't play along
(4:34:28 AM) Sabu: the only thing that held me back was the fact I did have kids to maintain
(4:35:03 AM) Sabu: but I hear you
(4:35:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye :)
(4:36:06 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I think it's to scare everyone
(4:36:12 AM) Sabu: it is
(4:36:15 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and cause paranoia
(4:36:37 AM) Sabu: the hope of this all was to destroy anonymous (fail) to scare everyone (somewhat
worked) but it was mainly a show of force or to save face
(4:36:46 AM) Sabu: these niggas don't care if they stop anonymous at the end of the day
(4:36:53 AM) Sabu: their priority is to make sure the fbi looks good
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Conversation with sabu at 4/13/2012 4:10:30 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

m45t3rs4d0w8: and xpltxj4zey7segyu is me btw for torchat
Sabu: ja got you
m45t3rs4d0w8: :D
m45t3rs4d0w8: and the fbi always goes after hi profile targets
m45t3rs4d0w8: if it doesnt make the news they rarely care
Sabu: yeah. its only to make themselves look good. I've yet to see them actually stop anything
Sabu: the mafia still exists till today. and they even created RICO laws to stop them
Sabu: truth is its just one big media campagin
m45t3rs4d0w8: there is also too much crime for them to investigate it all
m45t3rs4d0w8: and "illegal" stuff
Sabu: meh, I'm disgruntled by all this shit. I wish there was a way more people would just be
more aware of whats really going on
(4:39:45 AM) Sabu: I mean I even sat the last few days considering maybe I should just begin studying law
and work with people defending cybercrime cases
(4:39:48 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: as I say generally "if it doesn't fuck with internet porn no one cares" :P
(4:40:13 AM) Sabu: a lot of these laws are arbitrary and dumb. written and pushed in 88 to oppress hackers
with outrageous sentences. 124 years? come on.
(4:40:19 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: to the common person they don't care about their rights
(4:40:28 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: as long as they get porn, sex, food, etc.
(4:40:32 AM) Sabu: yeah
(4:40:35 AM) Sabu: keeping the stupid fed
(4:41:23 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the rules about encryption are more insane then the hacking laws
(4:41:32 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: its classified as ammunition lol
(4:41:38 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: under the EAR act
(4:41:49 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I think its something like 20 years to violate it
(4:42:14 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and in order to export, even open source code, you need to send an notice
to the NSA
(4:42:26 AM) Sabu: yeah
(4:42:37 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I sent one of those notices
(4:42:38 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
(4:42:42 AM) Sabu: haha no way
(4:42:44 AM) Sabu: how did that go?
(4:42:52 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: something I was coding had encryption in it
(4:42:59 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the usual, no response :P
(4:43:14 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: its just required to send an email informing them of where the source code is
(4:43:29 AM) Sabu: insanity
(4:43:38 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: indeed lol
(4:43:52 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: it was because of the cold war and stuff those laws I think where in effect
(4:44:28 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: paranoia about encryption "technology' back when it was all new
(4:46:04 AM) Sabu: they definitely need to be revised or looked at
(4:46:28 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the sending the notice to the NSA, etc. is the revision of the law
(4:46:35 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
(4:46:37 AM) Sabu: its no good when laws are created on the fly to deal with a issue current at that time mainly the morris worm in 1988 that really sparked the insanity
(4:46:59 AM) Sabu: I know the misuse act was revived in 2006 with even more harsher rules
(4:47:16 AM) Sabu: ugh 9/11 made things a million times worse
(4:47:28 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: hasher laws dont fix any problems ever
(4:47:43 AM) Sabu: def not
(4:48:31 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: it is what it is, all bs
(4:48:52 AM) Sabu: ja
(4:49:07 AM) Sabu: so have you concluded yet that thomas ryan == thejester or you got another lead?
(4:49:53 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I have full dox ;) and let me explain it a bit
(4:50:04 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I have the advantage of having all the info from the old jester ops
(4:50:06 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: :D
(4:50:28 AM) Sabu: thats whats up
(4:50:29 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: jester is a few people
(4:50:40 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I have them all identified for the most part
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Conversation with sabu at 4/13/2012 4:10:30 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

(4:50:55 AM)

m45t3rs4d0w8: mach was one of the people and the person that has not been publically
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m45t3rs4d0w8: I had one of the jester ops freaked out when I told him
m45t3rs4d0w8: and he tested my theory and was just going the fuck
Sabu: rofl
m45t3rs4d0w8: amusing as hell, he talked to jester on irc, then he talked to jester on twitter
m45t3rs4d0w8: he figured out it was two different people
m45t3rs4d0w8: one didnt apparently tell the other about their convo with the guy ;)
m45t3rs4d0w8: Tom Ryan, rjacksix, mach, possibly ceph
m45t3rs4d0w8: and there is a possible unknown
Sabu: yeah I figure
Sabu: I trust you, but if you promise 100% our conversations are only between us
Sabu: and you encrypt/don't log chats
Sabu: then I can tell you how I know tom ryan is behind thejester attacks
m45t3rs4d0w8: for here :P
m45t3rs4d0w8: I heard about him dropping the note to you at defcon
Sabu: funny you bring up defcon
Sabu: the feds know about tom ryan. they know he is the jester
Sabu: I asked them for a picture
Sabu: and they sent me one of him in a green shirt
Sabu: and a stupid beige hat
m45t3rs4d0w8: aye :P
Sabu: so now my question is
Sabu: why are they allowing him to hack and ddos american sites/servers
m45t3rs4d0w8: I caught mach like near 100% definitly using jesters handle btw
Sabu: my request to you: document every ddos/hack he's done and showcase all the american

doxed
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servers.

Sabu: if enough of the public is aware of this fact
Sabu: he should be getting hit eventually
Sabu: UNLESS he has some sort of immunity
m45t3rs4d0w8: he's been sent a notice from a US provider
m45t3rs4d0w8: saying they are going to sue him
m45t3rs4d0w8: etc.
m45t3rs4d0w8: he posted it publically on his blog loling at it
Sabu: yeah I read that
Sabu: found it suspicious
m45t3rs4d0w8: the notice like that wouldnt surprise me
Sabu: yeah
m45t3rs4d0w8: one of the theories someone had that told me that have been tracking down
his dox like me
(5:00:03 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: that jester is like robin sage
(5:00:17 AM) Sabu: oh for sure
(5:00:21 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: only more of a long term adopted personality
(5:00:49 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: rjacksix got raided btw for being jester
(5:01:01 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I had somewhat of a confirmation of it actuall happening
(5:01:05 AM) Sabu: I mean, what if the joke is on prosec people and tom ryan used thejester as another
personality of infiltration. and has research showing how many of these pro-whitehat people are involved in
ddos/hacks and other illegal shit
(5:01:13 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: but it was pushed under the rug
(5:01:17 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: for the most part
(5:01:21 AM) Sabu: really? interesting
(5:01:47 AM) Sabu: whats up with this whole teamp0ison/trick saga? think he did get raided?
(5:02:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he self doxed himself esentially
(5:02:09 AM) Sabu: if he did get doxed and knew he was going to be raided _soon_ then I think he has balls
for doing the mi6 phone ddos. I mean. he went out with a bang
(5:02:27 AM) Sabu: I respect that, although the kid is a complete douchebag
(5:02:35 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: well not self dox in a good way
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Conversation with sabu at 4/13/2012 4:10:30 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

m45t3rs4d0w8: self dox on he left big glaring dox me signs to his dox
Sabu: yeah
Sabu: well its weird because for a while I thought trick was two separate people. have you seen
some of his private conversations? he seemed very feminine during a lot of his convos
(5:03:33 AM) Sabu: and someone sent me a dox on him being some chick called alexandria or some bullshit
(5:03:36 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: LeRes has gone to town on them all and they are some pretty bad fuckups of
trying to stay hidden
(5:04:15 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and I never looked into anyone in TP
(5:04:17 AM) Sabu: well they were never hidden in the first place. when they first starting poking at lulzsec. I
ended up owning a lot of forums they were on and got half of their passwords (hence why I posted their
password hashes on my twitter early in that fight)
(5:04:26 AM) Sabu: and they're all a bunch of lamers
(5:04:34 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I figure they would be all vanned because hex is a CI
(5:04:44 AM) Sabu: yeah
(5:04:55 AM) Sabu: don' trust _f0rsaken either. las vegas boy got hit too
(5:05:00 AM) Sabu: doesn't want to talk about it I'm sure
(5:05:38 AM) Sabu: btw whats good with your pastebin drama?
(5:06:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ihazcandy SEed someone at pastebin to drop ips on all kinds of people
(5:06:10 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he picked me for what ever reason, so I decided to troll hard with it
(5:06:33 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and make most of a troll put in my lap
(5:07:16 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he told him it was stuff about a teamposion ip drop in part of the logs
(5:07:26 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and he claimed he sent all the info to LE
(5:08:45 AM) Sabu: rofl
(5:08:48 AM) Sabu: thats no good
(5:09:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: it obviously doesnt effect me but im sure it will effect some other people that
happen to be dumb enough
(5:10:43 AM) Sabu: yeah
(5:11:09 AM) Sabu: eh, this is my first time on a computer and I'm already sick of it
(5:11:20 AM) Sabu: I'm sitting here like eh, I've already been here. what am I doing here again
(5:11:40 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol, look at porn! before its too late! Rick Santorum 2012!
(5:11:50 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: see, he said he was going to take porn away
(5:11:55 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: look at what happened to him
(5:12:06 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: point proven :D
(5:14:41 AM) Sabu: haha
(5:14:57 AM) Sabu: no need of porn when my lady is right next to me
(5:15:30 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol but for others that is an issue :D
(5:15:48 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: well, forgot to say but got carried away
(5:16:15 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the old jester ops would talk to jester say, in the morning, but when he came
back few hours later he couldnt remember anything said to him
(5:16:28 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: but he always remembered what to hit :P
(5:16:39 AM) Sabu: oh?
(5:16:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and this just didnt happen once, it did lots of times
(5:16:54 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so the only conclusion is jester smokes rocks
(5:17:02 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: or he is multiple poeple under the same nick
(5:17:24 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: its good to conclude some of his biggest supporters might be the same
people
(5:17:34 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and thats how I went on my hunt of info
(5:17:55 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: when I joined jester I thought the same thing, only it was all the jester ops
that were jester
(5:18:08 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: #jester, the channel, and was there a while*
(5:18:41 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and it happened again with that poor new jester op being mindfucked with
the twitter/irc inconsistancy
(5:19:10 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and another of the new jester ops noticed it too right off and agreed with me
100%
(5:20:46 AM) Sabu: rofl
(5:20:55 AM) Sabu: seems like you been having fun
(5:21:57 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: indeed, I am awesome at my intel
(5:02:44 AM)
(5:02:53 AM)
(5:03:21 AM)
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Sabu: im bored as fuck. got any suggestions?
m45t3rs4d0w8: porn?
m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
Sabu: oh got some cool random insider
Sabu: so bratty and now jennifer emick claim they doxed me, or confirmed my doxed, by doing
an illegal dmv search of the VIN number to a car I sold
(5:24:17 AM) Sabu: but heres the kicker to this story my brother
(5:24:37 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I heard that happened years ago
(5:24:39 AM) Sabu: I bought that car from the previous owner, parked it, worked on it, and sold it to the
new buyer without ever registrating the car
(5:24:44 AM) Sabu: my name was never on the title
(5:24:56 AM) Sabu: or tied to the vin
(5:24:59 AM) Sabu: funny right?
(5:25:03 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I guess they used magick?
(5:25:11 AM) Sabu: haha
(5:25:24 AM) Sabu: its just a fun fact to throw out there
(5:25:36 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: it seems to be more bratty made up the story and the background to try to
"confirm" the dox
(5:25:46 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and Emick believes bratty
(5:25:48 AM) Sabu: also if someone admits they've done a vin lookup through dmv its more a felony or
something
(5:25:49 AM) Sabu: yeah
(5:25:51 AM) Sabu: thats exactly it
(5:26:11 AM) Sabu: I mean, if they bring that up ever you can challenge them to provide results of a vin
lookup
(5:26:20 AM) Sabu: I think the previous guy was something rivera
(5:26:23 AM) Sabu: I remember the last name
(5:26:46 AM) Sabu: but I never signed it. never had the chance. had to sell the car as a project because I
had 7 other cars to work on
(5:26:59 AM) Sabu: I do have a bad hobby with cars sadly. costly fucking hobby at that
(5:27:24 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: oh, that fake fed is back claiming he works at microsoft and on request of
DoD to investigate anonymous
(5:27:30 AM) Sabu: lmao
(5:27:45 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: figure you might find that funny
(5:27:49 AM) Sabu: good times
(5:28:13 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he freaked out and privated his twitter when I had nachash drop his first
name and refered to him as it when talking
(5:28:19 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: i no troll
(5:28:52 AM) Sabu: I think I'm going to start coding and security research again
(5:29:13 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ive been getting back to that too
(5:29:25 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: but the whole intel and trolling stuff is a lot of fun, its addicting
(5:29:31 AM) Sabu: word up
(5:29:47 AM) Sabu: hows anonops? is it even still up?
(5:29:58 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea, but its gotten into pure faggotry
(5:30:12 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: voxanon is the attempt at succession
(5:30:13 AM) Sabu: that place is so compromised it aint even funny homey
(5:30:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so far they've not olined a snitch or informant im aware of yet
(5:30:49 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so thats progress
(5:31:10 AM) Sabu: you'd be surprised
(5:31:20 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: im still surprised at how many people dont know Laurelai is a CI
(5:31:34 AM) Sabu: or the fact laurelai is the one that got kaila knocked
(5:31:37 AM) Sabu: kayla rather
(5:31:48 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye, that dox spread I did got 8k views
(5:31:57 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: with the links from Lauralai to Kayla
(5:32:06 AM) Sabu: laurelai in actually not only got kayla knocked but also gnosis crew including unk0wn and
all those people
(5:32:13 AM) Sabu: really? link me I'll check it
(5:23:06
(5:23:32
(5:23:33
(5:23:47
(5:24:12
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m45t3rs4d0w8: http://imgur.com/a/fvbAU
m45t3rs4d0w8: 8,684 views
m45t3rs4d0w8: almost 9k
Sabu: apparently they were all part of this small crew. a lot of them were transgendered tho. I
figure kalya might be one too. or at least gay. did you find kayla to be straight?
(5:32:52 AM) Sabu: I would love to speak to him some day
(5:33:06 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: that I cant really say
(5:33:13 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: besides for he looks like a normal brit
(5:33:26 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: his arrangment photos match the dox
(5:34:20 AM) Sabu: word
(5:35:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so I find it amusing the only thing anyone had to do was watch Laurelai's G+
account
(5:35:34 AM) Sabu: true
(5:35:42 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I thought Laurelai bragging about knowing kayla was more of some random
bullshiting
(5:36:00 AM) Sabu: nah I knew of their ties
(5:36:10 AM) Sabu: in fact kaylas the reason laurelai was even in #hq in the first place
(5:36:17 AM) Sabu: I didn't know that nigga from a hole in the wall
(5:36:37 AM) Sabu: and thats the log that ended up fucking me up
(5:36:44 AM) Sabu: because I posted the prvt.org domain in it
(5:36:50 AM) Sabu: figuring as much I could trust these idiots
(5:36:55 AM) Sabu: turns out they all turned me in
(5:37:15 AM) Sabu: each and everyone of them sang. they all said it was all me. pointed fingers at me
(5:37:23 AM) Sabu: even topiary who I thought was a good friend
(5:37:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: they dont want the drop the soap treatment
(5:37:58 AM) Sabu: it just thought me a lesson I already knew--but ignored for the anonymous cause--trust
no one
(5:38:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the usual way people snitch out people, scared of jail
(5:38:17 AM) Sabu: hadn't I ignored my gut instincts and stayed away from anonymous circles-but did hacks
from the backgroujnd
(5:38:21 AM) Sabu: things would be very different right now
(5:38:28 AM) Sabu: lets be real, I ain't trying to sound like an arrogant fuck
(5:38:41 AM) Sabu: but I did almost all of the hacks - I didn't even need anyone at all
(5:38:47 AM) Sabu: so its like
(5:38:53 AM) Sabu: I dicked myself for no reason
(5:39:11 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I always thought you had a Marytr complex of some sort
(5:39:30 AM) Sabu: maybe I did, but I realize it may not even be worth it
(5:39:37 AM) Sabu: with support like THIS?
(5:39:43 AM) Sabu: niggas turned their backs on me over a foxnews articles
(5:39:44 AM) Sabu: come on
(5:39:52 AM) Sabu: at least question it first then throw dirt on me
(5:40:10 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I know, its foxnews, its like... I dont know what to say
(5:40:35 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: foxnews has constant misrepresentations for political slandering
(5:40:37 AM) Sabu: I have a lot skills in security research. its pretty sad I probablyh won't even get a job
behind this shit
(5:40:45 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and you would trust them to get this right?
(5:40:47 AM) Sabu: which is good cause I guess I could use a new career path haha
(5:40:53 AM) Sabu: yeah exactly
(5:41:21 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: or you could be like mitnick
(5:41:25 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: write a book and do consulting
(5:42:04 AM) Sabu: you're right I suppose
(5:43:17 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: it bosted his life and I think he is doing well for himself now
(5:43:25 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: except for still being a douche :P
(5:43:33 AM) Sabu: yeah he's a donger
(5:44:52 AM) Sabu: I pretty much just need to get a job to sustain myself. I'm pretty much left to hang.
couchsurfing until I get my own place and living like shit
(5:45:09 AM) Sabu: gives me time to clear my head at least
(5:32:24
(5:32:33
(5:32:36
(5:32:46
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m45t3rs4d0w8: hubris got the backtrace cage numbe revoked, to add some lulz to cheer you
up! He doesnt know it yet but today or tomorrow his login will get suspended when they get around to it,
he thinks the FBI approves of him trying to out informants and literally tweeting to sell the info to highest
bidder + make a website w/adsense with the info
(5:46:22 AM) Sabu: crazyness
(5:46:48 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea, I am going to take the pleasure of trolling him with it once I know its
revoked
(5:46:54 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: well on his side :D
(5:47:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: asking him to check his cage number
(5:47:17 AM) Sabu: I think he's a dick really, but its cool to see him out emick as a complete twat at the end
of the day
(5:47:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: hes more insane x10000
(5:47:43 AM) Sabu: haha
(5:48:04 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: hes trying to get people to tweet it under socks and stuff
(5:48:09 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the list he doesnt have btw
(5:48:21 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I <3 mah intel
(5:49:12 AM) Sabu: what list?
(5:49:16 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the snitch list
(5:49:24 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he just has people he thinks are snitches
(5:50:27 AM) Sabu: lame
(5:50:30 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I can also tell you other funny shit like because of the DHS creation they
have assloads of security holes now because of inter-agency communcations :)
(5:51:14 AM) Sabu: for sure
(5:53:34 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: internet is full of interesting things latey
(5:54:07 AM) Sabu: apparently haha
(5:54:15 AM) Sabu: you're like my internet gossip machine
(5:54:16 AM) Sabu: <3
(5:54:19 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol <3
(5:54:46 AM) Sabu: since march 6th I've literally just gotten away from it all. living a normal life. to be
honest I hate even being on the internet
(5:54:53 AM) Sabu: not for my experience but mainly just burnt out
(5:55:02 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: sometimes a break is good
(5:55:19 AM) Sabu: I'm here doing some reading and hitting you up. you should feel special
(5:55:22 AM) Sabu: the only one I'm talking to
(5:55:23 AM) Sabu: <3
(5:55:31 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I know! *feels special* :D
(5:55:32 AM) Sabu: brohomo love
(5:55:36 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
(5:56:04 AM) Sabu: ah man got a really good story but can't talk about it yet
(5:56:18 AM) Sabu: but lets just say someone at a big media company is going to get their shit owned
(5:56:20 AM) Sabu: rather soon
(5:56:31 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I approve
(5:56:46 AM) Sabu: and theres nothing more that I love than a journalist getting owned
(5:57:02 AM) Sabu: lets just say a certain producer was trying to infiltrate anonymous for a story
(5:57:17 AM) Sabu: and accidentally'd gave us full control of 2500+ news sites
(5:57:35 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: thats impressive fail
(5:57:35 AM) Sabu: well not accidentally'd. but on purpose as a trade off for an interview with us
(5:57:45 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: mmmmmm
(5:57:51 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: interesting deal
(5:57:58 AM) Sabu: you think the tupac and biggie story on pbs was lol?
(5:58:05 AM) Sabu: or the sun's ruport murdoch one
(5:58:10 AM) Sabu: we could have made world headlines
(5:58:15 AM) Sabu: sadly tho I didn't touch it
(5:58:17 AM) Sabu: :X
(5:58:55 AM) Sabu: and if you're as astute as I say you are, you'll figure this all out on your own
(5:59:11 AM) Sabu: protip: read my previosu tweets for any weird references or arguments with journalists
(5:59:31 AM) Sabu: :PPppPPpPPPPPpPPp
(5:45:57 AM)
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m45t3rs4d0w8: mmmm :) that might be interesting to look at
Sabu: but don't mention it. let that sucker get rocked
m45t3rs4d0w8: they always do eventually
m45t3rs4d0w8: its more fun watching the show
Sabu: word up
Sabu: you know man
Sabu: as cheezy as it sounds
Sabu: I only really wanted to unify hackers around the world
Sabu: as I am one myself
Sabu: and know the potential power we have
Sabu: I did my best to unite them
m45t3rs4d0w8: well, they formed more into seperate work groups as far as I could see
m45t3rs4d0w8: which is something
Sabu: word
m45t3rs4d0w8: but any group has the CI statistic
Sabu: sadly
m45t3rs4d0w8: or if any of them cant handling taking the heat
Sabu: its crazy how many people will just be CIs for the shits and giggles of it
Sabu: just to be known as the person to take down x y z
m45t3rs4d0w8: its generally not a choice
m45t3rs4d0w8: its odd to choose it willingly
Sabu: oh got a good a question
Sabu: did leres ever say how he got the w;who output of that one vps I got from ryan cleary a
while back?
(6:05:16 AM) Sabu: I remember he vaguely posted the w output as a tweet to me months ago
(6:05:25 AM) Sabu: I spoke to ryan cleary about it. he said he had no idea
(6:05:29 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: im guessing he found it in some obscure logs someplace
(6:05:40 AM) Sabu: he did say he shared the vpn host with a few people
(6:05:53 AM) Sabu: so many someone logged into the vps from master and looked around
(6:06:12 AM) Sabu: word
(6:06:18 AM) Sabu: I figured as much
(6:06:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: leres generally works on obscure pastebins, logs, and public information
(6:06:49 AM) Sabu: word
(6:07:05 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he has something that catches pastebins for example :P
(6:07:06 AM) Sabu: do you know his dox? because he emailed me one day saying goodbye thanks for all the
fun
(6:07:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I know hes in Europe
(6:07:30 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and young
(6:07:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he speaks Swedish
(6:08:01 AM) Sabu: would be funny if it was my old security researcher partner, though I doubt it
(6:08:05 AM) Sabu: those swedes are funny
(6:08:20 AM) Sabu: ar du svensk bror?
(6:08:34 AM) Sabu: I've learned so many languages just talking to security researchers
(6:08:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: Are you swedish brother?
(6:08:54 AM) Sabu: nein mein Bruder
(6:09:07 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: no my brother
(6:09:10 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ah bruder
(6:09:12 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: is brother :P
(6:09:15 AM) Sabu: ;)
(6:09:38 AM) Sabu: no one thought a piece of shit puerto rican thug would be so spread across the board
I'm sure
(6:09:40 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: im not using google translate so I will fail a bit :P
(6:09:55 AM) Sabu: did you see those people who posted on my rosa luxembourg quote? they were like OMG
GENIUS!
(6:10:06 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea lol
(6:10:09 AM) Sabu: because if you read the rest of the quote you see the similarities
(6:10:22 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: its not an exact quote
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(6:10:36 AM)
(6:11:03 AM)
(6:12:09 AM)

so

Sabu: true to that
m45t3rs4d0w8: so to me it looked similar but it could have been an original :P
Sabu: german is beautiful to me. I've been spending time learning it over the last half a year or

Sabu: I can read aloud well
Sabu: but writing it lol
Sabu: so let me ask you a general question
Sabu: looking on the outside in, what do you think about me?
m45t3rs4d0w8: I'm not sure since reading stuff about you just shows others views which are
always biased
(6:18:44 AM) Sabu: word
(6:19:12 AM) Sabu: hmm feels good to touch unix again
(6:20:29 AM) Sabu: =<sabu@shell>=[~] $ uname -a
SunOS ethereal 5.10 Generic_120011-14 sun4u sparc SUNW,Sun-Fire-V240
(6:20:37 AM) Sabu: mhm
(6:20:55 AM) Sabu: you know the first server I ever broke into EVER was a sunos box?
(6:21:02 AM) Sabu: and I had root on it for literally 9 years
(6:21:06 AM) Sabu: haha
(6:21:44 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: omg!
(6:21:52 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: mmmm Sun
(6:22:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and that is kinda funny
(6:22:04 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: 9 years of root
(6:22:22 AM) Sabu: yeah that box was my personal eggdrop on efnet for nearly a decad
(6:22:24 AM) Sabu: decade
(6:22:28 AM) Sabu: loyal little box
(6:22:47 AM) Sabu: sadly during one of my efnet wars someone discovered it, ddos'd it to hell and she never
came back
(6:23:26 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: poor box
(6:23:58 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I generally do stuff out of requirement rather then it being too random
(6:24:15 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: like aquiring a busybox within my general area :3
(6:24:21 AM) Sabu: ;)
(6:24:23 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: to troll an irc + get it ddosed to hell
(6:24:44 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: that was amusing
(6:24:47 AM) Sabu: kayla and I had fun with those actually
(6:24:52 AM) Sabu: and iphones
(6:25:00 AM) Sabu: we created an iphone botnet of thousands
(6:25:15 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I knew someone else that did that
(6:25:31 AM) Sabu: a couple of people I know did it, one crew from efnet did it as well
(6:25:36 AM) Sabu: I still got the sources somewhere
(6:25:55 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: Xero from skidsrus
(6:25:56 AM) Sabu: in fact if you're vague enough in your searches you'll find the sources on pastebin but its
really vague as balls
(6:26:16 AM) Sabu: yeah? xero is a little fuckface
(6:26:24 AM) Sabu: don't be surprised if his ass turns out to be a CI himself
(6:26:31 AM) Sabu: that whole skidsr/HTP shit reaks of shit
(6:26:33 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: hes like 16
(6:26:49 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I can name over half the list as talked to feds to actual CIs
(6:26:50 AM) Sabu: bunch of lame kiddiots
(6:26:59 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: its amusing to watch if you think about it
(6:27:04 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: they all dont know the other is
(6:27:11 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so its like they are all trying to rat out the rats
(6:27:12 AM) Sabu: rofl yeah
(6:27:15 AM) Sabu: exactly
(6:27:46 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ev0 was one fail CI
(6:28:02 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: like you didnt even have to tell anyone he was
(6:28:06 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he told you personally
(6:28:33 AM) Sabu: yeah
(6:12:19
(6:12:22
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Sabu: he literally did
Sabu: that reminds me
Sabu: you know who really fucked himself over this shit?
Sabu: actually two niggas that fucked themselves
Sabu: m_nerva who was used by hann to leak #pe logs
Sabu: m_nerva got so fucking owned for his betrayal
Sabu: not only did we dox him, but hann gave that kid up quicker than anything else
Sabu: and then I did some intel on my own and ifgured that @TomLandry or LandryTom or
whatever was hann
(6:30:06 AM) Sabu: nigga freaked. went to his towns local papers to say his peace
(6:30:10 AM) Sabu: feds got to his bitch ass anyway
(6:30:41 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I seen the article
(6:30:48 AM) Sabu: the best part of the m_nerva ownage: when he went down, he took down a big number
of ddos-for-hire customers. people who were paying him and ryan to ddos for $$
(6:30:55 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: he claimed he was part of teampoison trying to save the world against anons
(6:30:58 AM) Sabu: you know these little shits were making like 20k a week ddosing for hire?
(6:31:16 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: thats impressive
(6:31:22 AM) Sabu: I was jealous
(6:31:22 AM) Sabu: haha
(6:31:41 AM) Sabu: when I took over m_nerva's aim I looked at his clients list and was like wow
(6:31:47 AM) Sabu: a lot of advertising companies ironically
(6:33:02 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ddos for hire is well... risky as hell
(6:33:50 AM) Sabu: another insider fun
(6:34:10 AM) Sabu: the guys at @yamatough the guys who leaked symantec sources
(6:34:19 AM) Sabu: are among the most highly sophisticated hackers I've ever met
(6:34:23 AM) Sabu: and they'll never be caught
(6:35:26 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: you just have to be smarter then LE which isnt that difficult
(6:35:33 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and know how they work
(6:35:43 AM) Sabu: how else do you think we got complete control of italy's cybercrime unit files and their
agents' passport pics and all that shit
(6:35:47 AM) Sabu: they're on top of their game
(6:36:09 AM) Sabu: I wish them luck and got mad love for them
(6:36:36 AM) Sabu: but heres even more fun
(6:36:43 AM) Sabu: their name isnt yamatough. and they aren't indian
(6:36:56 AM) Sabu: they created the identity simply to create relational problems with the united states and
india
(6:37:16 AM) Sabu: haha
(6:37:18 AM) Sabu: good times
(6:38:53 AM) Sabu: you awake negro?
(6:39:03 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: hehe
(6:39:13 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea sending off a quick email while you were typing :P
(6:40:01 AM) Sabu: do me a favor sometime if @yamatough follows you send them a dm that I send my
love. to stay strong. and not to believe media
(6:40:21 AM) Sabu: well maybe not. don't want you tied to me
(6:40:27 AM) Sabu: don't want niggas fucking with you over me
(6:40:56 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol, I could do it anonymously pretty well
(6:41:05 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: but then again it would be rather random :P
(6:41:11 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: unverified, etc.
(6:41:31 AM) Sabu: word if you want to that'll be cool. just keep it private via dms
(6:41:46 AM) Sabu: they're a good friend to have if you ever need a powerful ally on your side
(6:42:10 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I always suspected the leak story was fake surrounded how it happened
(6:42:24 AM) Sabu: which leak? #pe logs?
(6:42:29 AM) Sabu: ooohh
(6:42:31 AM) Sabu: the symantec story
(6:42:33 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the symantec sources
(6:42:35 AM) Sabu: yes its interesting
(6:42:44 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea, I found it odd the FTP would have all that as claimed
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Conversation with sabu at 4/13/2012 4:10:30 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

Sabu: truth is they hacked symantec and have been sitting on their cvs servers for a long time
Sabu: they have so much shit
Sabu: they even sent me full source codes to vmware
Sabu: and source code to windows xp
Sabu: lol
m45t3rs4d0w8: mmmmm Winxp
Sabu: SO not joking
m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
Sabu: I mean, having sources to windows xp is what helped them develop 0day malware
Sabu: makes sense
m45t3rs4d0w8: I only have win nt4 and win2000 :'(
m45t3rs4d0w8: partial sources lol
Sabu: yeah the win2k leak was fun back in the day
m45t3rs4d0w8: I got a kick out of building minesweaper
Sabu: if you want sources all you really have to do is hack government intel agencies or
companies that build drivers for core components of windows
(6:44:57 AM) Sabu: symantec being one of them they had access to windows xp sources
(6:45:00 AM) Sabu: kind of scary right?
(6:45:11 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: a bit
(6:45:24 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I've even seen the kernel source code
(6:45:28 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: from a uni
(6:45:33 AM) Sabu: oh man
(6:45:35 AM) Sabu: thats another thing
(6:45:37 AM) Sabu: haha
(6:45:38 AM) Sabu: ok
(6:45:54 AM) Sabu: are you good friends with pr0f?
(6:46:01 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: we talk a lot
(6:46:08 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: but I wouldnt call it on a good friend level
(6:46:17 AM) Sabu: well if you ever get on that level
(6:46:36 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea, I noticed he is good for that ;)
(6:46:46 AM) Sabu: ask him to show you the SCADA manual he sent me. then I want you to click around the
manual and copy the title inside the html. then google the intitle: with the title you copied
(6:46:53 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: we also share the same love for old source code and oldschool stuff
(6:47:01 AM) Sabu: there is a professor somewhere with a wide open FTP with over 40gbs of classified
SCADA data
(6:47:06 AM) Sabu: including manuals, research, et al
(6:47:12 AM) Sabu: millions of dollars worth of data open
(6:47:19 AM) Sabu: find it. download it. lulz
(6:47:26 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
(6:47:30 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: impressive security
(6:47:39 AM) Sabu: I never got to share it sadly
(6:47:44 AM) Sabu: but its public, but VAGUE
(6:47:46 AM) Sabu: if you find it, win
(6:47:54 AM) Sabu: its not illegal to find an open ftp server via google
(6:47:58 AM) Sabu: feel me?
(6:48:04 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yes I do :)
(6:48:22 AM) Sabu: ;)
(6:49:25 AM) Sabu: some more lulz for you to giggle at
(6:49:33 AM) Sabu: do you know the famous security researcher kingkope?
(6:49:44 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ive heard of the nick
(6:49:55 AM) Sabu: kingkope is the man and has been for a long time
(6:49:58 AM) Sabu: he is a blackhats wet dreams
(6:50:13 AM) Sabu: he releases 0days (shitty ones) and keeps the rest completely priv8
(6:50:20 AM) Sabu: which he only shares with other security researchers
(6:50:33 AM) Sabu: my boy ended up rooting him. right?
(6:50:41 AM) Sabu: rm's his server. and sends me his entire /home directory
(6:50:53 AM) Sabu: lo and behold we inherited something like
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Conversation with sabu at 4/13/2012 4:10:30 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

Sabu: 20 remote root exploits
m45t3rs4d0w8: only 20?
Sabu: the rest was nothing of interest
Sabu: oh, he had something really cool - a very nice apache backdoor
Sabu: oh heres some more fun shit
Sabu: sourceforge.net has been completely owned. linux-utils and sys-utils has been
backdoored for years. and the linux kernel as at least 2 ac1db1tch3z local root backdoors
(6:52:06 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: sounds like you guys had a lot of fun
(6:52:08 AM) Sabu: haha you're learning so much cool shit
(6:52:27 AM) Sabu: man you dont even know!
(6:52:29 AM) Sabu: so much cool shit
(6:52:46 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I heard about anope having a backdoor/exploit in memoserv
(6:53:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I did a quick look at the source and didnt see anything of interest
(6:53:06 AM) Sabu: this is true. its garbage though
(6:53:18 AM) Sabu: format string vulnerability
(6:53:25 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: looked for those too
(6:53:31 AM) Sabu: hence why sometiems anonops' services would just crash
(6:53:34 AM) Sabu: why do you think they'd crash
(6:53:38 AM) Sabu: format string caused sigint
(6:53:44 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: hehe :D
(6:53:50 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: very pro
(6:53:59 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: have to watch crashing services now
(6:54:08 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: like I seen a vew times on voxanon
(6:54:11 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ew*
(6:54:13 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: few*
(6:54:17 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: damn keyboard
(6:54:24 AM) Sabu: expect voxanon to get its shit rocked sooner or later
(6:55:15 AM) Sabu: hmm
(6:55:22 AM) Sabu: some more funny shit
(6:55:29 AM) Sabu: the same guy that hacked kingkope
(6:55:38 AM) Sabu: also hacked into phrack's highly secret and exclusive irc server
(6:55:41 AM) Sabu: and gave me all the logs
(6:55:45 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: voxanon is downhill and going
(6:56:29 AM) Sabu: which is why http://seclists.org/fulldisclosure/2012/Apr/43 ever happened
(6:56:35 AM) Sabu: he ended up owning phrack through kingkope
(6:56:43 AM) Sabu: and also hysteria.cz which is phrack shit
(6:56:57 AM) Sabu: goes to show you even old timers get owned
(6:57:50 AM) Sabu: also jaychow irc admin of anonops is a chinese intel operative
(6:58:03 AM) Sabu: rofl
(6:58:31 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
(6:58:47 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I just got a call from new york number
(6:58:52 AM) Sabu: oh boy
(6:58:54 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: left a message 'Nigger Cock'
(6:59:01 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I loled
(6:59:01 AM) Sabu: haha what the fuck?
(6:59:13 AM) Sabu: that's pretty funny
(6:59:15 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: Grand Exalted Troll @Sanguinarious   ·MoreSomeone just called me from a
New York number left a message saying "Nigger Cock", This Ascii Cock is for you
8=======================D
(6:59:24 AM) Sabu: hahaha
(6:59:25 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: meh, damn u aim
(6:59:38 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and your pretty format on copy paste
(7:00:33 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and I seen the kingcope stuff
(7:00:45 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: thats why it was familiar, I got that in my mail and went lolwhat
(7:00:53 AM) Sabu: yup
(7:01:30 AM) Sabu: and don't get me started on all the whitehats, as in public security figures, who came to
me to provide me assistance in targets
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Conversation with sabu at 4/13/2012 4:10:30 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

Sabu: they're all sitting in fetal positions shitting on themselves im sure
Sabu: but I'm not a dick
Sabu: one guy went as far as sending me remote nginx root bug he found for a client and sold
research to a vulenrablility reseller
(7:02:47 AM) Sabu: oh and we had a remote root ssh exploit
(7:02:52 AM) Sabu: and remote cpanel root exploit
(7:02:59 AM) Sabu: how do you think we owned so much big profile targets
(7:03:09 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
(7:03:18 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I was suspecting people would give you the info on them
(7:03:35 AM) Sabu: nein not at all
(7:03:44 AM) Sabu: you had to read our hacklogs
(7:03:47 AM) Sabu: they were real
(7:03:49 AM) Sabu: we had root
(7:03:55 AM) Sabu: this wasn't sqli attacks
(7:04:07 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: you did hide how you did it well I guess ;)
(7:04:12 AM) Sabu: ;)
(7:04:17 AM) Sabu: a gentlemen never tells
(7:04:41 AM) Sabu: did you see mikko hypponens reaction to when he figured out I was the guy that rooted
f-secure in 2004?
(7:05:01 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: no?
(7:05:04 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: but im sure it was amusing
(7:05:15 AM) Sabu: http://inagist.com/mikko/177051523984007168/
(7:05:36 AM) Sabu: he also wrote something else but you sense the shock in his words
(7:05:45 AM) Sabu: as he figured out im the same guy that gave him root to his servers
(7:06:16 AM) Sabu: http://www.exploit-db.com/exploits/1297/
(7:06:18 AM) Sabu: sex+
(7:06:55 AM) Sabu: dirty exploit but don't hate
(7:07:34 AM) Sabu: and you dont want to know the story behind this: http://www.exploitdb.com/exploits/2015/
(7:07:38 AM) Sabu: fun times :X
(7:07:46 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: :D
(7:09:05 AM) Sabu: sorry for the readability of that exploit. for a long time I had fun with obfuscated python
code
(7:09:44 AM) Sabu: one time some kid thought it was funny to hijack my term on his freebsd server and
opened up a python prompt
(7:10:04 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: that seems anoying
(7:10:05 AM) Sabu: and he ran input() on me
(7:10:28 AM) Sabu: hit him with __import__("os").system("sh") and got his root shell
(7:10:31 AM) Sabu: nigga was like O_O
(7:10:44 AM) Sabu: in older pythons, not sure now, but input() was basically an eval
(7:10:59 AM) Sabu: if you tried to run import os; os.system("id") it'd crash with an error
(7:11:24 AM) Sabu: but if you played with syntax a bit and used the __import__ builtin you could run a
command in one line
(7:11:48 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: :)
(7:11:55 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I never really learned that much about python
(7:11:59 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I went the perl way
(7:12:07 AM) Sabu: same. perl was my shit
(7:12:26 AM) Sabu: but no homo I used to rock visual basic like a champ haha
(7:12:56 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: :)
(7:13:11 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: for pastebin dropping my ip ive been coding a present for them
(7:13:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: once it hits I suspect they will shut pastebin down for a while
(7:14:02 AM) Sabu: protip: download their php sources. and do some research. they have path disclosures
and a LFI attack
(7:14:09 AM) Sabu: I know this. because I owned them before and kept it priv8
(7:14:12 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: since I believe in open source and all I should open source it :D
(7:14:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: see pastebin freak out
(7:14:31 AM) Sabu: ;)
(7:01:42 AM)
(7:01:52 AM)
(7:02:29 AM)
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Sabu: what is it?
m45t3rs4d0w8: a pretty decent spammer designed to flood the owners dox on pastebin
m45t3rs4d0w8: coded all in C
m45t3rs4d0w8: with support for all proxy types
m45t3rs4d0w8: + tor with randomizing the gateways
Sabu: haha
m45t3rs4d0w8: mostly ment to troll/piss them off
Sabu: I'm surprised pastebin is still even around
Sabu: as you know ryan was good friends with the admins of pastebin
Sabu: they did some dirt together
Sabu: my brother. I'm going to sleep. when I awake I will get back into security research
Sabu: expect some juarez soon
Sabu: :*
Sabu has ended his/her private conversation with you; you should do the same.
Your message was not sent. Either end your private conversation, or restart it.
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Conversation with sabu at 4/19/2012 10:49:26 PM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

Conversation with sabu at 4/19/2012 10:49:26 PM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)
(10:49:27 PM) Private conversation with sabu
(10:49:27 PM) Sabu: whats good my brother?
(2:25:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: hey :)

started.
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Conversation with sabu at 4/22/2012 2:22:11 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)
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Sabu: sup my brother. how you been?
m45t3rs4d0w8: Hey!
m45t3rs4d0w8: good you? :D
Sabu: chillin chillin just relaxing. been busy
Sabu: figured I say whats up
Sabu: see how you been
m45t3rs4d0w8: ah I see :) same stuff
m45t3rs4d0w8: trolling mach to hell is fun
Sabu: haha. hows she responded to it?
m45t3rs4d0w8: shes getting all paranoid
m45t3rs4d0w8: banning random people
m45t3rs4d0w8: I had jjester doing that the other day
m45t3rs4d0w8: they like me that much
Sabu: rofl
Sabu: thats whats up
Sabu: keep having fun broham. I saw doxbin released a bunch of dox on them
Sabu: I bet that pissed them the fuck off
Sabu: yo i gotta run. catch you on the flip side brother
m45t3rs4d0w8: k <3
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Conversation with sabu at 4/25/2012 8:00:59 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)
Sabu: y0h
m45t3rs4d0w8: hai!
Sabu: contact me on jabber from now on. can't trust this aim account. this kid virus has an
employee at aol changing registration emails on account to his own
(8:05:28 AM) Sabu: I just looked at my account and its registered to mikesiny@yahoo.com
(8:05:30 AM) Sabu: mike virus
(8:05:53 AM) Sabu: thats how hes taking over aol/aim screen names
(8:06:02 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: k
(8:06:06 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: what was the jabber again?
(8:06:30 AM) Sabu: let me see
(8:06:31 AM) Sabu: one sec
(8:06:45 AM) Sabu: kaze@jabber.at keep it priv8
(8:06:55 AM) Sabu: thats weird. he must be planning on taking over this account soon
(8:07:02 AM) Sabu: if I try an email change it'll forward him an email
(8:07:15 AM) Sabu: you can't sleep on these lamers
(8:07:24 AM) Sabu: thats their only power. friends in certain places
(8:07:28 AM) Sabu: niggas cant even fucking hack
(8:08:21 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ok :) but he will fail the OTR auth though ;)
(8:08:26 AM) Sabu: ja
(8:08:32 AM) Sabu: just giving you a heads up anyway
(8:08:34 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so if he contacts me using your handle its pretty easy
(8:08:36 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and thanks
(8:08:41 AM) Sabu: since you're the only person I talk to on aim
(8:08:49 AM) Sabu: only 1 contact - you
(8:08:53 AM) Sabu: so he'll definitely try to social you
(8:08:59 AM) Sabu: turn it around on him
(8:09:07 AM) Sabu: :*
(8:09:22 AM) Sabu: also pay attention to your registered email value once in a while
(8:09:30 AM) Sabu: if you see that shit change you already know the deal
(8:09:52 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye
(8:10:13 AM) Sabu: kk I got you on jabber bl
(8:10:18 AM) Sabu: so whats good broham? everything good?
(8:10:25 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so far yes :)
(8:10:40 AM) Sabu: good shit. im pretty bored out my brains honestly
(8:10:45 AM) Sabu: im beyond bored
(8:11:27 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
(8:11:49 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I've been doing heavy amounts of research/coding on a rather evil project
(8:12:11 AM) Sabu: thats whats up
(8:12:26 AM) Sabu: keep it up
(8:12:33 AM) Sabu: if you need any insight pick my brain by all means
(8:12:42 AM) Sabu: I realized I have too much in my head
(8:12:42 AM) Sabu: haha
(8:13:14 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye, I have a crazy ass win32 trojan in development
(8:13:35 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: its more scarier then stuxnet :3
(8:13:46 AM) Sabu: heres my opinion
(8:15:15 AM) Sabu: mhm I've been thinking a lot about something
(8:15:25 AM) Sabu: you see the feds obsession with dnschanger yes?
(8:16:26 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: mmm just googled, yea I've seen malware that does that before
(8:16:44 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: usually for contacting the C&C via custom dns server to screw with the
analysise
(8:17:13 AM) Sabu: a dnschanger variant with a very small fingerprint that works with win32libcap that
doesnt modify the hosts file. but rather changes outgoing dns requests on the fly. they wouldn't know how
to handle it
(8:17:16 AM) Sabu: let alone obsess over it
(8:00:59 AM)
(8:04:40 AM)
(8:05:15 AM)
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Sabu: their response was to fly to russia and take over the mother server handling millions of
hits from these infected machines
(8:18:00 AM) Sabu: end goal would be total internet blackout for those millions of infections
(8:18:06 AM) Sabu: geez I'm sounding pretty evil right now
(8:18:56 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol
(8:19:35 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: you can also hook into the winsocks lib, there is a hook where you can
change it on the fly as well as a kind of driver
(8:19:38 AM) Sabu: but a stuxnet variant would be good. if you followed that google advice I gave you
before. you won't be restricted to only siemens logic machines
(8:19:57 AM) Sabu: you could create a stuxnet that could essentailly target any logic controller
(8:19:58 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I forgot the name of the calls/what its called for winsock atm though, just
woke up
(8:20:23 AM) Sabu: theres so much cool shit one can do
(8:20:31 AM) Sabu: I just lost all interest in it these days
(8:22:51 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye, there is indeed
(8:24:35 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the infection vector pretty much infect almost every proccess running, I found
a little hilarious hole :)
(8:24:48 AM) Sabu: mhm
(8:25:06 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: im tartgeting elevated procceses though
(8:25:58 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and im patching the result of my month of messing around with tor to be
able to build a untracable C&C / connection that is fairly stealthy
(8:26:17 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so it will have lots of fun toys built in :)
(8:26:47 AM) Sabu: sounds good though with tors slow ass network im sure it'll be interesting
(8:27:05 AM) Sabu: what about all those compromised exit nodes that are logging?
(8:27:16 AM) Sabu: well
(8:27:23 AM) Sabu: they wont see the c&c traffic will it?
(8:27:25 AM) Sabu: as itll be internal
(8:28:54 AM) Sabu: just so you know this is the work of professional russian hackers:
http://pastebin.com/JGxdK6vw I know very well. because they were supposed to send me the sources
(which I was going to send your ass like I did with nav)
(8:29:18 AM) Sabu: they're using anonymous to launch attacks at ukraine
(8:29:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol, everyone uses anonymous for their own armys
(8:29:43 AM) Sabu: also some more enlightenment:
(8:29:53 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: in soviet russia, russia controls anonymous ;)
(8:30:15 AM) Sabu: ;) its a good thing though. I respect their cause
(8:30:17 AM) Sabu: they got skills
(8:30:21 AM) Sabu: unlike 99% of anon
(8:30:30 AM) Sabu: and from what I hear they still support me
(8:30:41 AM) Sabu: because I think they're a bit smarter
(8:30:48 AM) Sabu: now for some enlightenment
(8:30:52 AM) Sabu: who do you think wrote http://phrack.org/issues.html?issue=68&id=16#article ?
(8:31:04 AM) Sabu: protip: I was there when it got drafted
(8:31:26 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: mmmmmmmm
(8:31:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I would say possibly you or you contributed to that
(8:31:46 AM) Sabu: yeah I did contribute to it actually
(8:31:52 AM) Sabu: but my brother at arms anarchaos
(8:32:01 AM) Sabu: no one knows this from what I've seen
(8:32:12 AM) Sabu: it was his how do you say..
(8:32:13 AM) Sabu: manifesto
(8:32:39 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: the mentor ;)
(8:32:59 AM) Sabu: its a good read. and I agree with it 100% hence why I worked on it with him
(8:33:42 AM) Sabu: but I think its probably something we should keep priv8 until theres some development
in his case
(8:34:19 AM) Sabu: this shit all drains me
(8:34:23 AM) Sabu: when I saw phrack released it
(8:34:27 AM) Sabu: I just wanted to break everything
(8:34:39 AM) Sabu: mainly because I feel angry
(8:17:33 AM)
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Conversation with sabu at 4/25/2012 8:00:59 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

Sabu: on another lulzy note: th3j35t3r admitted he attacked an american server on american
soil on his latest blog entry
(8:36:02 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: yea I seen lol
(8:36:02 AM) Sabu: why isn't tom ryan in prison ?
(8:36:18 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and not a clue
(8:36:42 AM) Sabu: fuck the police
(8:37:17 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: I know why I'm not! lol
(8:39:26 AM) Sabu: because you don't do illegal shit?
(8:40:00 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: nah, no one knows I do illegal shit ;)
(8:40:26 AM) Sabu: keep it that way
(8:40:29 AM) Sabu: don't even talk about it
(8:40:32 AM) Sabu: mother fuckers are everywhere
(8:40:40 AM) Sabu: and they're doing shit with little court restrictions
(8:41:01 AM) Sabu: they'll go through your entire life and your girlfriends and your parents and her parents
and your old boss until they find a scrap of evidence against you
(8:41:07 AM) Sabu: then find a way to blackmail your ass
(8:41:15 AM) Sabu: im not even fucking exagerating
(8:41:24 AM) Sabu: I'm disgusted by what I've seen
(8:42:19 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: aye, it is, and there is not much that can be done really
(8:42:45 AM) Sabu: sadly not
(8:44:46 AM) Sabu: anyway my brother im going to go back to coding I'll catch you on the flipside
(8:44:48 AM) Sabu: <3
(8:44:51 AM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ok <3
(8:35:53 AM)
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Conversation with sabu at 5/8/2012 7:23:07 PM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)

Conversation with sabu at 5/8/2012 7:23:07 PM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)
Private conversation with sabu started.
Sabu: whats good brother
m45t3rs4d0w8: hey! stuff is very good so far :)
m45t3rs4d0w8: how are you?
Sabu: thats whats up
Sabu: not much same old shit
Sabu: been busy irl with work etc
Sabu: but I got your email
m45t3rs4d0w8: hehehe work!
Sabu: everything ok ?
m45t3rs4d0w8: yea so far it seems so
m45t3rs4d0w8: just rather pissed off at hubris is all
Sabu: he still fucking with you?
m45t3rs4d0w8: hes fucking with everyone, I thought about it, and im not going to persue
him for the reason that I don't have too, he has dozens of people on his ass or is going to
(7:26:19 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: and one of them is bound to fuck him hard
(7:28:39 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: anyways im getting very close to an alpha though, been ass deep in win32
assembly and crypto stuff working on the obfuscation / anti-herestics
(7:29:04 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ive not done hardcore assembly in years and that was like 16-bit stuff lol
(7:30:18 PM) Sabu: haha
(7:30:30 PM) Sabu: glad you're having fun mate
(7:30:38 PM) Sabu: im more bored sadly
(7:31:49 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lol, you could try coding win32 assembly, some of its actually kinda neat
(7:32:08 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: ive been decompiling and exploring legacy systems with windows
(7:32:24 PM) Sabu: yeah its fun. a good friend of mine did a lot of win32 asm for fun
(7:32:25 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: some of it I've used/applied rather well
(7:34:39 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: c:\Users\User\CUG\ms\good stuff\MS VC Runtime Sources>ls
VC20CRTA VC20CRTL VCCRT1 VCCRT2
VC20CRTA.EXE VC20CRTL.EXE VCCRT1.EXE VCCRT2.EXE
(7:35:15 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: found it on ftp.microsoft.com :) in their old releases / dump in softlib
(7:36:03 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: its the 1.0 and 2.0 msvcrt for C / C++ though, old but microsoft rarely
updates anything... lol
(7:37:21 PM) Sabu: yeah. another symantec
(7:37:27 PM) Sabu: rocking source codes in their trees since the 90s
(7:37:42 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: lmao, it was a public release though
(7:37:49 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: just a rather obscure one
(7:38:53 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: was able to figure out how to code my own dynamic memory functions /
management using kernel cals
(7:39:29 PM) m45t3rs4d0w8: so now even though its written in C and asm it doesnt use the msvcrt
runtimes anymore lol
(7:23:07
(7:23:07
(7:23:20
(7:24:34
(7:24:39
(7:24:44
(7:24:57
(7:25:03
(7:25:05
(7:25:06
(7:25:12
(7:25:21
(7:25:32
(7:26:03

PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
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Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/10/2012 9:47:58 PM on sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)

Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/10/2012 9:47:58 PM on
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)
(9:47:59
(9:48:00
(9:48:00
(9:52:32

jabber!

PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)

kaze@jabber.at has not been authenticated yet. You should authenticate this buddy.
Unverified conversation with kaze@jabber.at started.
sabu: sup broham
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: oh hi! I see ur

The privacy status of the current conversation is now: Private
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
sabu: ja
sabu: mein Bruder
sabu: how you doin?
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
accidentalled jester on reapersec :3
(9:54:37 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
you that lol
(9:54:51 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
jesters secret is exposed though, I feel sorry for him :)
(9:55:00 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
jester lol
(9:55:07 PM) sabu: wait what?
(9:55:11 PM) sabu: accidentalled?
(9:55:18 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
he was
(9:55:24 PM) sabu: and who is it?
(9:55:30 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
a while
(9:55:54 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
jester is more a collection of people using the same account
(9:56:08 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
jester in the drivers seat you see going after doxbin
(9:56:15 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
(9:56:19 PM) sabu: mhm
(9:56:21 PM) sabu: got you
(9:56:25 PM) sabu: lamers
(9:56:30 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
(9:56:33 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
fraud
(9:56:50 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
it too, its going to become another reapersec post once I finished all the research
(9:57:08 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
claiming to down servers with perma tango down salidin that were...
(9:57:11 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
(9:57:15 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
domains!
(9:57:16 PM) sabu: mhm
(9:57:18 PM) sabu: yup
(9:57:20 PM) sabu: I KNEW THIS
(9:57:21 PM) sabu: haha
(9:57:28 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
redirection services
(9:57:45 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
an angry phone call / well written letter and domain watching
(9:57:57 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
has fallen :)
(9:52:50
(9:52:56
(9:53:46
(9:53:55
(9:54:10
(9:54:31

PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
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Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/10/2012 9:47:58 PM on sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)

sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: Tom helped
code the original xerxes but faught with rjack I believe over ego
(9:58:39 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: jester now
consists of mach and rjack circle jerking each other
(9:58:46 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: and special tip
(9:58:55 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: rjack got
raided by the feds for being jester in the past
(9:58:57 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: *gasp*
(9:59:04 PM) sabu: yeh
(9:59:07 PM) sabu: I remember that
(9:59:12 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: rjack is part of
a nutjob church
(9:59:15 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: that hates
muslims
(9:59:31 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: and think they
are evil anti-american terrorists and he is a hardcore born again baptist christian!
(9:59:34 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: *gasps*
(9:59:35 PM) sabu: that should be focused on. his racism needs to be exposed
(9:59:47 PM) sabu: or religiousism lol
(9:59:51 PM) sabu: whatever the fuck you want to call it
(10:00:08 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I cant exactly
prove it directly though or I look like Barrett Brown
(10:01:54 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: but still its
rather indicative of his anti-islam campaign and claiming normal islamic sites as enabling terrorism
(10:02:46 PM) sabu: yeah
(10:03:50 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I really love
owning jester, its addictive
(10:05:08 PM) sabu: fuck them people. they're nobodies. hows your coding project?
(10:08:31 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: lol :) and
decently
(10:08:58 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: it makes
people looking at small snips of its functions go "what the fuck"
(10:09:13 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: so I think I
have mastered making it enjoyable to diassemble
(10:09:36 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: it doesnt play
friendly with static analysis
(10:10:31 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: then there is
the decrypting and executing raw asm functions combiled to raw bin files, crypted, etc.
(10:10:35 PM) sabu: you should look into that win32 of hiding functions in your binary headers and shit to
make binaries tiny in size
(10:10:42 PM) sabu: it also complicates dissassembling
(10:10:50 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: like where the
msdos header is? :)
(10:10:57 PM) sabu: I read a nice report on it long ago
(10:10:59 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: or shove a
functions RVA in a field
(10:11:06 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I have seen
that before
(10:11:10 PM) sabu: yeah Imma try to find you the paper its awesome
(10:11:16 PM) sabu: and confuses the shit out of security guys
(10:11:34 PM) sabu: they're used to 100% of binaries being straight forward or just encrypted or binded
(10:11:59 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: also old
compatibility trick ;)
(10:12:07 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: used in some
win98 ad win95 binaries
(10:12:21 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: the msdos
stub doesnt HAVE to be 60 bytes ;)
(9:58:17 PM)
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Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/10/2012 9:47:58 PM on sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)

sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: they used it
to include Win and MSDOS versions in the same exe
(10:12:44 PM) sabu: mhm
(10:12:49 PM) sabu: exactly
(10:13:02 PM) sabu: do itttt
(10:17:18 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I have one
more epic
(10:17:25 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: runtime
dynamic decryption
(10:17:33 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: that is going
to be my next trick
(10:17:52 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: however I'm
going to have to code a somewhat primative decompiler of sorts
(10:18:48 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: but basically
before calling functions it gets the functions pointer, sets the memory writable, decrypts the function, and
resets the permisions
(10:19:46 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I do not
believe anyone has ever tried some of this demented stuff since like msdos
(10:20:30 PM) sabu: sometimes you gotta look at the old school vx tricks. those old timers had some cool
ideas
(10:20:33 PM) sabu: msdos days
(10:20:48 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: could make
analysis worse by requiring the command and control to provide decryption keys to functions hidding what
it does
(10:21:01 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: so no one
knows what it does until it does it
(10:21:33 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: and agreed :)
I've been exploring the old days and I've gotten so many good ideas from it
(10:21:48 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: and various
legacy stuff for compatibilities that are fairly useful
(10:59:08 PM) sabu: yo broski can you show me kaylas pic again? I can't believe he looks so normal. I
thought he was part of this circle of tranny hackers
(10:59:24 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: lmao! one sec
(10:59:47 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
http://imgur.com/a/fvbAU#0
(11:02:47 PM) sabu: thx brother
(11:03:28 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: ur welcome
(11:03:33 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I have heard
that isnt kayla though
(11:04:31 PM) sabu: mhm
(11:04:43 PM) sabu: its all confusing. between you and me
(11:04:53 PM) sabu: kayla was one of the best hackers / security researchers I ever worked with
(11:04:55 PM) sabu: miss that mofo
(11:06:01 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: but trusts
laurelai
(11:06:08 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: which is
dumb/odd
(11:06:17 PM) sabu: it was a weird circle they had
(11:06:27 PM) sabu: laurelai turns out to have taken out a lot of people
(11:06:37 PM) sabu: unkn0wn / gn0sis etc
(11:07:03 PM) sabu: I still have the thought that kayla was two people honestly but I guess we wont know
for a long while
(11:08:00 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: possibly
(11:08:04 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: thats another
theory ive heard
(11:08:32 PM) sabu: there were times she acted way too girly and like a little sister (thats the relationship we
had - big bro/lil sis)
(10:12:36 PM)
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Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/10/2012 9:47:58 PM on sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)

(11:08:38 PM)
(11:08:49 PM)
(11:09:34 PM)

thousand?

sabu: other times she acted like a bored hacker dude
sabu: but we must have owned several thousand servers in a matter of months
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: only a few

(11:09:37 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: slacking :P
(11:15:18 PM) sabu: that was a lot of work
(11:15:31 PM) sabu: now when I started antisec back up
(11:15:35 PM) sabu: you cant imagine the shit we owned
(11:15:42 PM) sabu: pandasecurity I was saving for the perfect occasion
(11:15:51 PM) sabu: and these lamers took credit and used it against me
(11:45:44 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: lol panda
(1:33:10 AM) kaze@jabber.at/20989016131336700919158041 has ended his/her private

conversation with you; you should do the same.
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Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/12/2012 1:17:58 AM on sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)

Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/12/2012 1:17:58 AM on
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)
Private conversation with kaze@jabber.at started.
sabu: what up matey
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
http://i.imgur.com/nblip.jpg
(1:18:39 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
screencap of the preview
(1:18:55 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
dropped tomorrow morning/afternoon
(1:23:00 AM) sabu: good work brother
(1:24:33 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
think I nailed the coffin
(1:24:36 AM) sabu: nigga needs to be exposed for a poser
(1:24:48 AM) sabu: straight up
(1:27:24 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
rjack freaked out
(1:27:35 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
knows the domains were never "attacked"
(1:27:38 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
(1:31:17 AM) sabu: I'm interested to see their response
(1:31:22 AM) sabu: tomorrow
(1:31:28 AM) sabu: see if they try to refute your points
(1:32:02 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
refutable
(1:32:08 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
beauty of it
(1:32:21 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
way they can deny domain name expirations
(1:18:01 AM)
(1:18:01 AM)
(1:18:30 AM)
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Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/12/2012 7:54:13 PM on sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)

Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/12/2012 7:54:13 PM on
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: hi :)
OTR Error: You sent encrypted data to kaze@jabber.at/, who wasn't expecting it.
Successfully refreshed the private conversation with
kaze@jabber.at/2174174181336855194162955.
(7:54:18 PM) The last message to kaze@jabber.at was resent.
(7:54:42 PM) sabu: hi honeybunz
(7:55:22 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: lol :)
(7:55:37 PM) sabu: whats good? you posted your research? did they rspond yet?
(7:57:57 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: they said 24
hours and he is raging up the wall claiming its all fake
(7:58:10 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: hard to
disprove domain name expirations
(8:01:19 PM) sabu: haha
(8:02:24 PM) sabu: maybe he'll expose himself as a total idiot
(8:02:39 PM) sabu: because even if he had access to a domain registrar with the ability to delete domains
(8:02:48 PM) sabu: thats illegal
(8:02:52 PM) sabu: and violates ICANN etc
(8:03:01 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: exactly
(8:03:09 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: there is no
way he is going to be able to spin this as factual
(8:03:18 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: what response
he will give
(8:03:20 PM) sabu: its POSSIBLE. I know because I've hacked domain registrators OR TLD dns servers and
deleted or added domains on a whim
(8:03:24 PM) sabu: but if he admits thats what hes doing
(8:03:28 PM) sabu: he's spawning mad legal issues
(8:03:36 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: he has more
then terrorists
(8:03:44 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: then there is
the cached expiration dates on domaintools
(8:06:38 PM) sabu: I'm tempted to create a twitter to strike at these fools
(8:06:57 PM) sabu: if I do I'd have to change how I speak altogether
(9:15:16 PM) sabu: well brother
(9:15:20 PM) sabu: hear me out
(9:15:29 PM) sabu: I have convinced myself to really take security research serious again
(9:15:42 PM) sabu: looking over my past research. my local root bugs and all the shit I did over the years
(9:15:47 PM) sabu: and I figured I should bring it back somewhat
(9:15:51 PM) sabu: it keeps me busy at least
(9:17:46 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: lol :)
(9:17:51 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: busy is always
good
(9:18:45 PM) sabu: you're welcome to join me on this road if interested. I'm going to start out by building
my pen-test environment and hop right into it
(9:18:51 PM) sabu: but I don't deal with win32 only unix env
(9:34:44 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I dealt with
unix for years ;) the win32 stuff is new to me but Ive done pretty good so far for a newbie to it :)
(9:36:02 PM) sabu: thats whats up
(9:45:47 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: sounds sexie
(9:45:51 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: and
whitehatish almost
(9:46:59 PM) sabu: not really
(9:47:07 PM) sabu: well
(9:47:26 PM) sabu: lets call it gray for now
(7:54:16 PM)
(7:54:17 PM)
(7:54:18 PM)
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sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: lol :P
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I've always
enjoyed the black, its more fun
(11:54:52 PM) sabu: at this point I can't do black stuff. so I got to keep my research educational :P
(11:57:12 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: aye :) the
only difference I've ever seen is using what you find or not using it?
(11:58:53 PM) sabu: pretty much just find something and hold onto it for a rainy day
(11:59:16 PM) sabu: or be enlightened by your discovery and lol and go back to next hole
(12:00:28 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I generally do
the last
(12:00:53 AM) sabu: word up
(12:01:25 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I only go back
to it or go in depth if its of any use
(12:43:57 AM) sabu: when you get bored - start doing research as to new upcoming or heavily used linux
distros used by scientific communities, education or countries. we'll install them fresh on vms and start
doing penetration tests on these distros right out the box
(12:44:08 AM) sabu: looking for custom software we can exploit
(12:44:23 AM) sabu: can find lots of 0day local root holes in the userland or configuration issues we can
document
(12:44:45 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: custom
software almost always have something interesting in it ;)
(12:44:49 AM) sabu: ja :)
(12:45:18 AM) sabu: linux rocks clusters is fun. I found several root holes in it years ago and it affected
hundreds of thousands of servers around the world because its a cluster software
(12:45:33 AM) sabu: I'm interested in installing it again fresh with their latest release from a week ago and
see what I find
(12:52:24 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: might be
interesting
(3:31:58 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850:
ShadowDXS@swissjabber.ch
(3:32:55 PM) sabu: added
(1:51:50 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: hi
(1:52:05 AM) sabu: hi honeybunz
(1:52:05 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: require some
lulz?
(1:52:20 AM) sabu: ja!
(1:52:23 AM) sabu: whats poppin?
(1:52:43 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: :3 sec
(1:52:51 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: not in my irc
scroolback damnit
(1:53:02 AM) sabu: no good!
(1:53:35 AM) sabu: hook it up+
(1:55:31 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: May 13
23:34:10 <Bratty> this is kinda like sabu
May 13 23:34:14 <Bratty> please hear me out
May 13 23:34:20 <Bratty> sabu was a nothing his entire online life
May 13 23:34:27 <Bratty> when he got attention
May 13 23:34:31 <Bratty> everyone fed off of it
May 13 23:34:49 <Bratty> the more attention he got
May 13 23:34:51 <Bratty> good/bad
May 13 23:34:55 <Bratty> the more powerful he became
May 13 23:35:25 <Bratty> bcuz those who are "n00bs" or "retarded fans" don't see beyond the constant
mentions/citations
May 13 23:35:38 <Bratty> they just see oooo everyones following sabu *click* im following now
May 13 23:35:41 <Bratty> he must be important
May 13 23:35:49 <Bratty> sabu had no hacking skills
May 13 23:35:50 <Bratty> at all
(11:53:05 PM)
(11:53:15 PM)
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23:35:57 <SanguineRose> so you claim ;)
23:35:58 <Bratty> all he had then/now
23:36:01 <Bratty> is a mouth
23:36:02 <Bratty> I KNOW
23:36:11 <Bratty> He fought against me & my friends
23:36:13 <Bratty> they couldn't root us
23:36:17 <Bratty> they coudln't dos us down
23:36:24 <Bratty> they couldn't even find current dox
23:36:29 <Bratty> and i had just bought a fucking house
23:36:38 <Bratty> my fucking infos been on the web for years
23:36:49 <sudo> lol ^
23:36:54 <Bratty> he was nothing until he got attention
23:37:01 <Bratty> if you want someone to go back to being a nothing
23:37:07 <Bratty> stop giving them attention
23:37:09 <Bratty> period
(1:56:13 AM) sabu: roflrofl
(1:56:43 AM) sabu: this chick continues to talk about me with the level of obsession only a teenage girl could
have
(1:56:51 AM) sabu: shes mad+
(1:56:54 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: lol
(1:57:01 AM) sabu: if I wasn't shit or couldn't hack why does she still talk about me
(1:57:06 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: she is trying to
say I should ignore jester rather then exposing him
(1:57:11 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: and using you
as an example
(1:57:13 AM) sabu: aw
(1:57:15 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: and howim
giving jester power
(1:57:40 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: I thought
exposing him like that fucks him over so much he made a fake dox bounty of 100k BTC
(1:57:49 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: so he had to
"run" for "opsec"
(1:58:01 AM) sabu: rofl. yo did he ever respond back to you?
(1:58:04 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: noop
(1:58:06 AM) sabu: did the 24s come and go ?
(1:58:09 AM) sabu: exactly
(1:58:10 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: he deleted
everything
(1:58:20 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: and now
someone knows his dox and has a bounty
(1:58:22 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: only the dox
are wrong
(1:58:27 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: and now he
ran way
(1:58:29 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: away*
(1:58:57 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: like he is
scared of a little over half a mil bounty on his dox? as if someone would pay for that
(2:00:20 AM) sabu: hes already exposed I dont even see the point if anyone did pay that
(2:00:23 AM) sabu: hes not that important
(2:00:31 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: exactly lol
(2:01:08 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: ego thinking
someone would pay that much
(2:01:27 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: and how he
has to leave to help protect his identity
(2:01:57 AM) sabu: mhm
(2:03:34 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/27919944941336690905174850: pretty funny
and elaborate?
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lulzsec has not been authenticated yet. You should authenticate this buddy.
Unverified conversation with lulzsec started.
LULZSEC: forgot I had this stashed
LULZSEC: forgot I had this stashed
m45t3rs4d0w8: ok lol
LULZSEC: O_O
m45t3rs4d0w8: 0_o
m45t3rs4d0w8: o_0
m45t3rs4d0w8: 0_0
LULZSEC: uNF
m45t3rs4d0w8: -_LULZSEC: o_______o
m45t3rs4d0w8: 3======^====D
LULZSEC: wtf is that? a vain?
m45t3rs4d0w8: ribbed for your pleasure
LULZSEC: jEA
LULZSEC: wheres shadow?
m45t3rs4d0w8: lol :)
m45t3rs4d0w8: asleep
m45t3rs4d0w8: hes not in the hangout
LULZSEC: tell that nig to hop on jabber
m45t3rs4d0w8: ok I shall
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Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/14/2012 1:38:00 PM on
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)
(1:38:00 PM) sabu: The encrypted message received from kaze@jabber.at is unreadable, as you
are not currently communicating privately.
(1:38:59 PM) Private conversation with kaze@jabber.at/32648202481336882982742753 started.
(1:38:59 PM) sabu: [resent] yooooo
(1:39:15 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: YAY!
(1:39:22 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: looks like I have
won
(1:39:27 PM) sabu: hahah
(1:39:39 PM) sabu: I got a phone call from my girl about it
(1:40:08 PM) sabu: what did he say laast before ragequitting ?
(1:44:08 PM) sabu: congratulations brother
(1:45:41 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: something about
a post in response and disclousing saladin
(1:45:47 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: rage deleted
previous tweets and post
(1:45:54 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: then everything
started disappearing
(1:51:09 PM) sabu: funny
(1:52:27 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: indeed
(2:37:19 PM) kaze@jabber.at/32648202481336882982742753 has ended his/her private
conversation with you; you should do the same.
(12:35:19 AM) Private conversation with kaze@jabber.at/665905242133746110704907 started.
(12:35:21 AM) sabu: whats up brother?
(12:53:01 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: playing random
odd game
(12:53:03 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: lol
(12:53:52 AM) sabu: yeah im bored as fuck. about to play some soldat
(12:58:03 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: lol solitare?
(12:58:04 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: :3
(1:13:08 AM) sabu: nah soldat
(1:13:11 AM) sabu: 2d counter-strike clone
(1:13:22 AM) sabu: mainly played in germany or poland
(1:13:22 AM) sabu: its good shit
(1:13:22 AM) sabu: soldat.pl
(1:16:00 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/435811780133714940846041: lol interesting
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Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/15/2012 5:10:43 PM on
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)
Private conversation with kaze@jabber.at started.
sabu: you up?
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: yea :)
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: drinking coffee
and tweeting
(5:11:37 PM) sabu: http://functionabuse.tumblr.com/ keep this priv8. I'm working on a manifesto caleld the
tao of hacktivism. I'm on chapter four now. you can read 1-3 in the meantime
(5:14:34 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: reading :P and a
little bit public I noticed
(5:26:54 PM) sabu: updated it to star out sabu, but also fix some typos
(5:27:05 PM) sabu: working on 4th chapter. I woke up feeling the creative writing mood
(5:28:32 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: the google
masters of long lost google foo might find it
(5:29:02 PM) sabu: itll be released publicity at some point anyway. for now it should be ok
(5:29:13 PM) sabu: what do you think so frar
(5:29:17 PM) sabu: far
(5:32:20 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: mmmm sexually
creepy like a nerd locked up in the basement with no access to porn for a few years but a console
(5:32:23 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: :D
(5:32:34 PM) sabu: lol
(5:35:25 PM) sabu: itll get better by the end
(5:35:53 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: :)
(5:35:58 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: it is interesting
(5:43:51 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: the weapon
chooses the master, the master does not choose the weapon
(5:43:54 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: lol :)
(5:43:57 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: ;)
(5:44:19 PM) sabu: ;P
(6:33:41 PM) sabu: bored as fuck
(6:33:44 PM) sabu: hows it going on your end/
(6:35:29 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: good
(6:35:37 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: someone gave
me a really interesting lead on the QR exploit
(6:35:55 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: and I can see
the stats for jesters "QR exploit"
(6:36:01 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: and well
(6:36:06 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: its less then a
hundred
(6:36:27 PM) sabu: what information did he really get out of it?
(6:38:05 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: just ips
(6:38:38 PM) sabu: lame
(6:38:50 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: or the guy could
be trying to get my ip too
(6:39:00 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: a myiptest link
isnt exactly clever enough to get me
(6:39:20 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: but I opened
the CP tracker thing for it and looking at the people that clicked this tracker
(6:39:47 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: but it has
mobiles in it and the timeframe is specific
(6:40:12 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: checking to see
if all hese clicks a few months ago is when jester did his QR
(6:44:11 PM) sabu: mhm
(4:26:01 PM) sabu: yo yo
(5:10:44
(5:10:44
(5:10:52
(5:11:01
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(4:26:55 PM)
(4:27:00 PM)

sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: hai
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: im not only

(4:27:04 PM)

sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: I am now cube

nachash
too!

sabu: nice you got them niggers shook
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: lol
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: indeed
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: im like everyone
now adays, I think close to half the people in reapersec have been accused as being me now
(4:33:46 PM) sabu: well I'd give you my twitter if I still had it - so you could fuck their heads up even worse
(4:33:58 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: lol
(4:34:29 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: their own
prejudices and hatred is what fucks them up more then anything
(4:34:44 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: they start seeing
enemies in shadows and everyone must be this guy kind of stuff
(4:34:49 PM) sabu: yeah
(4:35:13 PM) sabu: well whats the latest from the jester camp when all this shit went down? are they
talking? whats their reactions?
(4:35:14 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: this reminds me
of this Iranian guy who thought every twitter account and person that didnt like him was a sockpuppet of
mine
(4:35:28 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: he still thinks
that
(4:35:47 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: well, cephurs
stopped giving a damn
(4:36:03 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: the various
other supporters of his are completely disillusioned
(4:36:23 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: only the
"hardcore" *cough* jesters are supporting now
(4:36:33 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: like mach and
rjack
(4:36:49 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: Tom said he is
fed up with jesters bullshit
(4:37:11 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: I dont think he
really has any left
(4:37:40 PM) sabu: I feel you
(4:38:14 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: aye lol
(4:39:20 PM) sabu: bunch of lamers
(4:39:44 PM) sabu: if this was the 90s and they were on efnet they woulda been dealt with long ago
(4:41:06 PM) sabu: just watched the usual suspects. and my line came up
(4:41:09 PM) sabu: love this flick
(4:41:13 PM) sabu: memories:P
(4:42:49 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: lol ;)
(4:43:09 PM) sabu: curious
(4:43:38 PM) sabu: since you hang out with all these seemingly anti-sabu crowd - what made you trust and
befriend me, or rather accept me as your friend?
(4:44:55 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: I didn't pass
much judgement due to everyone is biased
(4:45:57 PM) sabu: thats whats up
(4:47:38 PM) sabu: if it means anything: I considered you and shadow to be real. honest. raw. truth. like
malcolm x once said "I have more respect for a man who lets me know where he stands, even if he's
wrong. Than the one who comes up like an angel and is nothing but a devil. "
(4:55:05 PM) sabu: you get that last msg? pidgin forked on me
(4:55:08 PM) sabu: need unix in my life
(4:58:31 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/1011154941133799772922704: yea lol
(2:12:22 AM) The privacy status of the current conversation is now: Not Private
(4:27:24
(4:29:24
(4:29:27
(4:29:43

PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
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Conversation with lulzsec at 5/17/2012 4:34:19 AM on m45t3rs4d0w8 (aim)
(4:34:19
(4:34:25
(4:34:52
(4:35:10
(4:35:11
(4:35:29
(4:35:52
(4:36:11
(4:36:15
(4:36:17
(4:36:30
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AM)
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AM)
AM)
AM)
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AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
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Unverified conversation with lulzsec started.
m45t3rs4d0w8: hai
lol wat: sup brother. sorry for interruption I just had to show my brother how otr works
m45t3rs4d0w8: hehehe I already patched the otr vulnerability
m45t3rs4d0w8: :3
lol wat: nah I'm not trying otr vuln just explaining to him how otr works
lol wat: jEA
The privacy status of the current conversation is now: Private
lol wat: what you up to anyway?
lol wat: chillin?
m45t3rs4d0w8: drinking coffee, talking to the girl I always talk to on skype :)
m45t3rs4d0w8: and doxing jester harder
m45t3rs4d0w8: I have confirmation of dox
m45t3rs4d0w8: now im doing searches around nit picking
lol wat: how'd you confirm?
m45t3rs4d0w8: via trolling hard
lol wat: good shit
m45t3rs4d0w8: now im going to troll even harder by exploiting little things with gnupg
m45t3rs4d0w8: to see if he fucks up how to use gnupg
m45t3rs4d0w8: and 100% confirm his ident
lol wat: :X
lol wat: do a write up on your research process
lol wat: so niggas cant dismiss it as conspiracy bs
m45t3rs4d0w8: eh, I cant post the confirmation anyways
m45t3rs4d0w8: thats why im thinking of other ways of trolling him into screwing up
lol wat: got you
lol wat: good hunting friend
lol wat: going to bust a nut in my bitch and sleep
lol wat: <3
m45t3rs4d0w8: lmao
m45t3rs4d0w8: enjoy
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Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/20/2012 9:08:40 PM on
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)
Private conversation with kaze@jabber.at started.
sabu: whats good my brother?
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: caught bratty
on major bullshit
(9:09:25 PM) sabu: <3!<3!<3!
(9:09:35 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: see last post
on twitter
(9:09:36 PM) sabu: I'm sure you realize she's a bad SE and perpetual liar
(9:09:39 PM) sabu: kk let me see
(9:09:45 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: she claims
hacking was SEing
(9:09:56 PM) sabu: rofl
(9:12:06 PM) sabu: reading pastebin
(9:12:32 PM) sabu: I'm surprised you gents even have her in your irc. she's the type to sit there, collect logs,
and after she's done she'll say she infiltrated reapersec, SE'd all of you and are exposing you
(9:12:45 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: neutral
grounds
(9:12:55 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: its tricky to go
against the general chater of the chat
(9:30:19 PM) sabu: word up
(9:30:24 PM) sabu: how you doing anyway? you good?
(9:30:27 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: yea
(10:06:10 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: and
(10:06:17 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: bratty giving
up jester posted
(10:06:22 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: as rjacksix
(10:06:31 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: im on a rage
spree
(10:08:13 PM) sabu: jeaaa
(9:08:40 PM)
(9:08:40 PM)
(9:08:52 PM)
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sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)
The privacy status of the current conversation is now: Private
sabu: (12:24:41 AM) KellyHallissey: nope (12:24:44 AM) KellyHallissey: wrong again (12:24:51
AM) KellyHallissey: not if its war it aint
(10:37:07 PM) sabu: this bitch is so full of shit
(10:37:14 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: I know
(10:37:26 PM) sabu: you see what I mean? she digests little bits of info you guys all throw out and makes up
wild conspiracies
(10:37:26 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: its the point
of posting the pm so she becomes a laughing stock
(10:37:39 PM) sabu: before me, she had no idea who anonymous is or what jester was or xerxes
(10:37:46 PM) sabu: she only joined in because she and I war'd on efnet years ago
(10:37:49 PM) sabu: bitch needs attention
(10:39:12 PM) sabu: (11:44:11 PM) KellyHallissey: yes really (11:44:21 PM) KellyHallissey: fucking around
with people onlines one thing (11:44:26 PM) KellyHallissey: fucking with their offline lives (11:44:29 PM)
KellyHallissey: is bullshit (11:44:40 PM) KellyHallissey: thats the kind of thing that gets people like me
involved
(10:39:19 PM) sabu: she sold my dox to feds to get me raided
(10:39:25 PM) sabu: isnt that fucking with someones personal life?
(10:40:28 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: and the
coment is about a fucking church
(10:41:03 PM) sabu: shes a lame.
(10:41:14 PM) sabu: im telling you brother
(10:41:43 PM) sabu: efnet -> ste or ste_ her ex. he will give you so much dirt on her she'll quit twitter in
ragequit status
(10:42:14 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: lol
(10:42:27 PM) sabu: and he hates what she did to me
(10:42:29 PM) sabu: not sure if I told you
(10:42:44 PM) sabu: but he warned me before I got raided that she dimed me out
(10:43:02 PM) sabu: afte he "escaped" her house. had him living there like a servant
(10:43:20 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: lol wow
(10:45:12 PM) sabu: if you get in the middle of a heated debate with her publicly
(10:45:16 PM) sabu: say something like
(10:45:40 PM) sabu: "thats not what ste says. he said you were a snitch. and I bet you're only here on
reapersec to gather intel for feds
(10:45:56 PM) sabu: better yet you're talking to me for the purpose of finding out if I'm anonymous or
terrorism aligned so you can report it back"
(10:46:11 PM) sabu: or something along the lines
(10:46:15 PM) sabu: also
(10:46:31 PM) sabu: bring up the foonet/trelane fiasco. google it. she was part of "ddos mafia".
(10:46:39 PM) sabu: she also currently owns all or part of cihhost
(10:46:45 PM) sabu: a isp that works closely to govt
(10:47:03 PM) sabu: now if you want to really mind fuck her
(10:47:09 PM) sabu: like blatantly get her thinking hard
(10:47:37 PM) sabu: tell her yeah. I also saw the raw logs of you talking to blaxthos about #obs ddosers.
you ratted out your own ddosers for priveleges with ircops on efnet
(10:48:05 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289:
<SanguineRose> ste ... who is ste? I am 12 :3
(10:48:06 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: :D
(10:48:10 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: like that?
(10:48:27 PM) sabu: story: years ago before I got involved with anonymous. I had a knack for hacking
hackers. and security companies like f-secure. one occasion I decided to hack efnet irc servers
(10:48:39 PM) sabu: and I ended up rooting bash.org (irc quotes site run by efnet ircop blaxthos)
(10:49:00 PM) sabu: while looking through his screens (hek ept three open for g-lining people on efnet (10:37:05 PM)
(10:37:04 PM)
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irc.prison.net irc.nac.net and a european server)
(10:49:14 PM) sabu: I found bratty ratting out her own crew to him in return for o-lines (spoofs) and other
stupid shit
(10:49:40 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: lol
(10:49:44 PM) sabu: I'll prove to you how bad I owned bash.org
(10:49:47 PM) sabu: go to bash.org right now
(10:50:01 PM) sabu: on the left corner theres "QDB" run your mouse right next to it on the right side
(10:50:06 PM) sabu: theres a hidden admin link
(10:50:29 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: LOL
(10:50:32 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: nice
(10:50:35 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: and lazy
(10:50:38 PM) sabu: ind33d
(10:52:26 PM) sabu: after you do all this I have a prediction for you
(10:52:32 PM) sabu: she will then say you are sabu
(10:54:13 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: lol
(10:54:19 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: in fact I'll
confirm that
(10:54:24 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: for the lolz of
it
(10:54:33 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: she will
footbullet herself hard
(10:54:37 PM) sabu: ja
(10:54:54 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: people have
heard me talk on mic before
(10:54:58 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: so its kinda lol
(10:55:15 PM) sabu: haha
(10:56:29 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: reminds me
how is your case doing?
(10:56:38 PM) sabu: waiting to get sentenced
(10:56:44 PM) sabu: hopefully its soon so I can get my time out of the way
(10:57:07 PM) sabu: I said what I was going to do
(10:57:22 PM) sabu: plead guilty to my charges
(10:57:33 PM) sabu: and still people want to shit talk me
(10:57:44 PM) sabu: I'm doing more time than all of the lulzsec people combined
(10:57:49 PM) sabu: yet im villainized
(10:57:57 PM) sabu: so the way I feel - everyone can suck my dick
(10:58:03 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: and some will
(10:58:04 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: :D
(10:58:15 PM) sabu: haha yeah right. thats why I'm getting all the pussy now
(10:58:16 PM) sabu: before then
(10:58:20 PM) sabu: lets hope I get congical visits
(10:59:00 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: lol
(10:59:09 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: *dresses as
school girl*
(10:59:24 PM) sabu: hha
(11:00:11 PM) sabu: so you got the bitch on irc now?
(11:01:15 PM) sabu: big release tomorrow apparently
(11:01:32 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: yea shes still
on reapersec
(11:01:32 PM) sabu: watch the haters hate really bad
(11:01:33 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: sadly
(11:08:57 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: well, how I
view you honestly is you are looking at a lot of time so I view it as rather mean to badly hate on you
(11:11:17 PM) sabu: well my brother the time is irrelevent. I'd rather be judged on what I was able to
accomplished
(11:11:27 PM) sabu: -d
(11:11:50 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: I am hoping it
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will be the good outcome rather then the bad outcome I see happening
(11:12:07 PM) sabu: well before so- I welcome you to new york for a beer
(11:12:15 PM) sabu: maybe you and shadow can do a road trip and come see me
(11:12:28 PM) sabu: we'll laugh, joke, and drink and enjoy our time together
(11:12:41 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: lmao that
would be fun, I was thinking of that
(11:12:42 PM) sabu: like I said - I appreciate you gents as friends because you guys are real
(11:14:31 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: aye :)
(11:17:03 PM) sabu: when shadowdxs was hating on me on twitter I didn't really understand what his
position was-later finding out he thought anonymous as a movement is fucked mainly because the people
are a bunch of twats
(11:17:07 PM) sabu: after talking to him on irc
(11:17:09 PM) sabu: we had some good talks
(11:17:30 PM) sabu: I realized he wasn't anti-sabu or anti-anonymous he was more anti-idiots anticoffeeshop-revolutionaries
(11:17:36 PM) sabu: and the reason I personally reached out to YOU
(11:17:41 PM) sabu: is because kayla spoke highly of you
(11:17:48 PM) sabu: kayla vouched for you for some reason
(11:17:55 PM) sabu: and talking to you I saw this same mentality
(11:17:59 PM) sabu: now my question is
(11:18:03 PM) sabu: why did kayla vouch for you?
(11:20:41 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: I am not sure
honestly
(11:21:14 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: I think it
might have been in relation to xyz
(11:21:39 PM) sabu: yeah
(11:23:38 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: eh im brutally
honest and it feels good
(11:24:42 PM) sabu: thats a beautiful thing
(11:24:58 PM) sabu: I am honest as well tis why people used to associate me with being angry or negative
(11:25:04 PM) sabu: but truth is the truth hurts
(11:25:09 PM) sabu: people can not handle it
(11:25:12 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: im the grand
troll for it ;)
(11:26:13 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: like we do
have some ideological differences but it doesn't mean I hate or despise you
(11:26:34 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: most people
attack people because they simpley disagree with them and for no other real reason
(11:27:11 PM) sabu: indeed
(11:31:10 PM) sabu: so you have any question at the top of your mind you've been dying to ask me?
(11:31:36 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: not really
honestly lol
(11:32:00 PM) sabu: good haha. I had a crazy ass dream last night
(11:32:04 PM) sabu: that I lived in africa
(11:32:21 PM) sabu: and was part of some revolution of peasants against somali warlords
(11:32:24 PM) sabu: it was ridicuslous
(11:32:30 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: LOL
(11:32:40 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: yea that is
funny
(1:50:13 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: wb :)
(4:13:38 AM) sabu: y0h
(4:13:49 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: lol morning!
(4:14:10 AM) sabu: dat ass
(4:14:36 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: lmao
(4:14:39 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: im reflecting
(4:14:44 AM) sabu: on what homey?
(4:14:48 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: bratty
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sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: im pretty sure
she just burned every single bridge possible
(4:15:08 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: well all the
ones she had left
(4:16:04 AM) sabu: how so?
(4:16:59 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: the rjack
pastebin im sure fucked up her trust status
(4:17:07 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: and teh DARPA
one was just epic lulz
(4:17:25 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: she went on a
rage spree and started claiming I got V&ed years ago for the old wwp anoniran
(4:17:39 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: and she didnt
properly research it
(4:17:50 AM) sabu: wtf?
(4:17:50 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: the entire op
was legal
(4:18:25 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: I was one of
the mods/eventual admin of the Iran WWP
(4:18:45 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: and she
confused that with haystack
(4:19:57 AM) sabu: "Kelly Hallissey @Bitchiest So now @Sanguinarious you snitch out @doxbin wow yer
a good friend :D" this is her starting her rumours?
(4:20:15 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: lmao
(4:20:20 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: its a public
secret
(4:20:30 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: doxbin never
sent anything to terrorist sites, he trolled it up
(4:20:49 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: all forgeries
and dozens and dozens of people knew it
(4:21:10 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: just that no
one ever said anything... and just loled it up for ages
(4:21:36 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: I used it to an
tactical troll advantage though if you read some of the following up tweets :3
(4:22:10 AM) sabu: trying to catch up
(4:22:41 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: trying to find
the tweet, I used it because she was claiming jester was a hacker
(4:22:46 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: and hacking is
all about SE work
(4:22:52 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: she pulled a
mitnick
(4:23:34 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: Grand Exalted
Troll @Sanguinarious3h@Bitchiest did you know @doxbin is a hacker, its all mostly SE :) in fact he is a
super hacker by your definition #epic
(4:23:44 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: see what I did
der? :3
(4:23:45 AM) sabu: rofl
(4:23:55 AM) sabu: you had fun tonight apparently
(4:24:13 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: shes been
smacked into last year
(4:28:15 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: apparently I
got picked up by the feds but yet... I don't go around trying to infiltrate anything??!?!? its like... I say
anything I want just about for any subject lol
(4:28:32 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: she could have
picked more believable stories
(4:28:48 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: dumb people
make me rage
(4:29:53 AM) sabu: maybe thats her ultimate mindfuck
(4:15:02 AM)
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sabu: to play so dumb
sabu: you rage
sabu: O_O
sabu: j/k she's not that clever
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: LMAO
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: that would
mindfuck me harder if she had intelligence
(4:36:00 AM) sabu: the one troll that gets on her nerves, and knows a shitload about her as he hung out
with her circle for years
(4:36:06 AM) sabu: is that kid that goes by the name of zippie
(4:36:26 AM) sabu: he had bots flooding efnet for weeks. it was annoying. and getting to her
(4:36:37 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: still does
(4:36:43 AM) sabu: haha
(4:36:44 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: from my
understanding
(4:37:00 AM) sabu: yeah I saw it as recent as weeks ago
(4:37:06 AM) sabu: I'm like wow this guy doesn't give up lol
(4:37:59 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: its like me
(4:38:11 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: I'll spend
months trolling
(4:40:43 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: like Emick
knows first hand as a victim of my trolling lol
(4:40:55 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: I spent over a
year trolling her
(4:42:23 AM) sabu: rofl
(4:44:33 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: at first I
thought she was just dumb really
(4:44:41 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: bratty that is
(4:44:51 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: but like... she
has to know what she is doing and how its malicious
(4:45:25 AM) sabu: she knows exactly what she is doing. she is very aware of all the people she has gotten
arrested
(4:45:32 AM) sabu: I think its a mix of she likes fucking people over
(4:45:36 AM) sabu: and she must be getting paid by the feds
(4:46:12 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: no one has
ever successfully got anything over me and I doubt it shall be here
(4:46:25 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: her*
(4:46:53 AM) sabu: I don't have to say this because you're aware of the laws and shit. just be careful as this
bitch might twist things around on you
(4:47:18 AM) sabu: people like them make me sick pretty much
(4:47:43 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: shes already
trying to get me arrested as doxbin
(4:47:51 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/35989651341337388990799289: shes been on
that one for a while
(4:29:55
(4:29:56
(4:30:02
(4:30:08
(4:31:01
(4:31:11

AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
AM)
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Private conversation with kaze@jabber.at started.
sabu: sup broham
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
destroyed bitchest more today
(11:13:34 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
logic
(11:13:36 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
(11:13:42 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
:3
(11:14:52 PM) sabu: nah I jujst got to the lappy now
(11:14:55 PM) sabu: havent been online all day
(11:15:10 PM) sabu: how'd it going? I'll load up your twitter in a min
(11:15:45 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
(11:15:48 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
silent raging
(11:15:52 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
cover
(11:16:12 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
walking into every friggen logic trap without looking where she is going
(11:17:02 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
have just destroyed her credability as being trustable and on the "good" side as she calls it
(11:17:45 PM) sabu: haha calling her a snitch. she doesnt like that
(11:18:07 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
her logic to prove shes a snitch
(11:18:20 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
told me if it bothers you its true
(11:18:24 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
(11:21:16 PM) sabu: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUkUENhYWBM hilarious
(11:21:25 PM) sabu: wait till end
(11:23:09 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
(11:23:15 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
tough
(11:23:19 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
lmao
(11:13:09
(11:13:09
(11:13:17
(11:13:29

PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
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Conversation with kaze@jabber.at at 5/22/2012 7:44:55 PM on
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org (jabber)
sabu: yo yo
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: lol
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: hi
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: an brb
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: few
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: life
sabu: kk
sabu: Andrew Strutt @r0d3nt @th3j35t3r The network has never logged, nor will it. 72
hours of connects, purged, and I've gone head to head with FBI to protect folks.
(7:47:45 PM) sabu: dont believe this nonsense
(7:47:48 PM) sabu: this kids a stoolie
(8:06:47 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: lol
(8:53:54 PM) sabu: in case you are unaware: 1) r0d3nt is a government exployee 2) within last 2 years he
has given up access to 2600 shell servers to feds for forensics/analysis without telling anyone 3) _after_ I
was arrested (and he was unaware) he tried to bait me to hack infragard again. claiming he had vpn
access to infragard.org's mail server. after I challeneged him to give me access he said he couldnt but
would "teach" me how to get in. turns out he was forwarding our logs to a SA 3) 2600net has very little to
do with 2600. ask emmanuel goldstein. r0d3nt "voluntered" to run the network. most likely to collect
registration db, ips, et al
(8:55:17 PM) sabu: the only box he doesnt administrate is phalse.2600.com the shell server I used for irc
(8:57:11 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: lol
(8:59:14 PM) sabu: but here's the fun part
(8:59:18 PM) sabu: after we had the infragard talk
(8:59:34 PM) sabu: he came to me like OMG BRO I HAD TWO FEDS APPROACH ME ASKING ABOUT
INFRAGARD
(8:59:48 PM) sabu: I was like yeah? really? aren't you a fed yourself?
(8:59:52 PM) sabu: he stopped talking to me
(7:44:55
(7:45:30
(7:45:31
(7:45:33
(7:45:34
(7:45:35
(7:46:45
(7:47:39

PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
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(3:09:34 PM)
(3:09:47 PM)

sabu: good afternoon brethren
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: federal chats

(3:09:48
(3:10:50
(3:11:07
(3:11:14

sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: lol
sabu: eh?
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: lol
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: they are on a

here

PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)

rage spree

(3:11:17 PM)

snitch

sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: of calling me a

(3:11:22 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and about
every other thing noa :3
(3:14:27 PM) sabu: they're calling you a snitch yet they're the ones spending their time and efforts exposing
hackers to get them arrested
(3:14:30 PM) sabu: whose a snitch then?
(3:16:28 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yeep lol
(3:18:13 PM) sabu: oh I get it; you exposed one of their own. what a dirty scoundrel
(3:18:16 PM) sabu: how dare you!
(3:18:49 PM) sabu: he/she/it/them is/are/try to be a patriotic hacker! fighting for the greater good of
american interests! fuck tower-heads! america fuck yeah!
(3:18:53 PM) sabu: fuck out of here with that shit
(3:19:47 PM) sabu: fuck them and fuck their blind obsession with a country that doesn't nothing for them at
all. just wait. oh wait. until they realize this society is no longer dictated by racial or social classes but
classist classes
(3:19:52 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yeep lmao
(3:20:04 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I see u got
rant mode
(3:20:14 PM) sabu: oh for sure.
(3:20:17 PM) sabu: wish I could tweet a bit
(3:22:57 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: Grand Exalted
Troll @Sanguinariousnow@Bitchiest @_Golden_Rule_ @Render64@th3j35t3r @AsherahResearch lets try
more logic, why do you not want criminals caught like @doxbin ?
(3:25:00 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I thought of
that yesterday
(3:25:10 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: its funny they
claim they want him so bad
(3:25:19 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and claim im
so close and we are bestest friends
(3:25:42 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: but they keep
tagging me as a snitch, counter productive to catching doxbin which is their "goal"
(3:28:43 PM) sabu: well you got to look at this way brother
(3:28:48 PM) sabu: when I first started my hacking spree
(3:28:58 PM) sabu: their only weapon was to dox me. after they failed a million and one times
(3:29:08 PM) sabu: they shifted to calling me a snitch. even though they had no idea of anything
(3:29:15 PM) sabu: its all common psych-tactics
(3:29:19 PM) sabu: old stupid tricks
(3:29:30 PM) sabu: if you call someone a horse so many times eventually he's supposed to think he's a horse
(3:29:44 PM) sabu: they know they can't dox you, because you don't give 2 shits
(3:29:52 PM) sabu: they cant troll you because thats your game
(3:29:58 PM) sabu: they cant social you because thats your game
(3:30:03 PM) sabu: so they got to try a new tactic
(3:30:06 PM) sabu: ok lets call him a fucking snitch
(3:30:09 PM) sabu: see if it bothers him
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sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I public doxed,
they can post my dox all they like :P
(3:30:23 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: its been out a
year+
(3:30:36 PM) sabu: eventually they'll stop calling you a snitch
(3:30:43 PM) sabu: then they'll start attacking your close friends and loved ones
(3:30:55 PM) sabu: like that talkaholic chick or shadowdxs but he doesn't give two shits
(3:31:22 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: aye, I have
noticed this patern
(3:31:34 PM) sabu: I know. just putting it out there
(3:31:36 PM) sabu: it's fucking corny
(3:31:41 PM) sabu: and common psych tactics
(3:31:42 PM) sabu: boring.
(3:31:48 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: they are trying
to incite me to do something illegal
(3:31:55 PM) sabu: I've seen way better hackers in my day. and if this were the 90s things would be very
different right now
(3:31:56 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: that is brattys
MO is to piss someone off enough
(3:32:00 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and get them
V&ed
(3:32:02 PM) sabu: they'd have their home phones routed to pay phones
(3:32:03 PM) sabu: by now
(3:32:14 PM) sabu: yup
(3:32:40 PM) sabu: brattys been doing this since late 90s. you can round up all the people she got arrested
its wild. a lot of people
(3:32:43 PM) sabu: she likes that shit too
(3:32:48 PM) sabu: but its all game
(3:33:04 PM) sabu: my way of defeating them was to ignore them or just hack them
(3:33:13 PM) sabu: in your case - keep doing what you're doing
(3:33:19 PM) sabu: eventually they're going to get scared of you
(3:33:39 PM) sabu: you dox them. you dox their loved ones. their friends. go after their businesses. go after
their public social shit
(3:33:50 PM) sabu: why do you think bratty went apeshit when you went after rjacksix's church?
(3:33:54 PM) sabu: they're PETROFIED of this
(3:34:13 PM) sabu: you fuck with their real-although rather pathetic lives-and it gets real for them
(3:34:41 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yeep
(3:34:44 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: all legally :)
(3:36:08 PM) sabu: my prediction: if enough pressure is applied for the feds to investigate/arrest/question
rjacksix/tom ryan over th3j3st3r and its public
(3:36:13 PM) sabu: a lot of what you see will get silenced quick
(3:37:46 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yeep
(3:38:00 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: that is one of
my current planned strageties
(3:38:08 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: find the hosts
jester has attacked
(3:38:14 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: forward dox +
info
(3:39:40 PM) sabu: +1
(3:39:55 PM) sabu: if you get that research done I'll make sure its read by over a million twitter followers
(3:40:03 PM) sabu: also good read: http://arstechnica.com/security/2012/05/anatomy-of-a-hack-6-separatebugs-needed-to-bring-down-google-browser/
(3:40:38 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: resurect sabu
for one last blow to the people that fucked with you I assume? ;)
(3:41:29 PM) sabu: nah I ressurect sabu when I get sentenced so I can talk
(3:41:40 PM) sabu: but I'll make sure it can get spread across as many channels as possible
(3:41:47 PM) sabu: jester isn't worth my ressurection
(3:30:14 PM)
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sabu: I got bigger plans
sabu: like fucking blowing the lid off of everything
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: ah I see
sabu: but in order to do that I gotta get sentenced first
sabu: :|
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: aye I see
sabu: anyway besides that drama. how you doing brother? everything good on your end? hows
your coding?
(3:45:48 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: doing good
(3:45:51 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: but distracted
(3:45:59 PM) sabu: I feel you
(3:48:46 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: ironically
(3:48:49 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: the jester dox
thing
(3:48:56 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: was me and
asherah working together
(3:49:08 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: kinda pointless
now denying it
(3:49:53 PM) sabu: word
(3:49:59 PM) sabu: so why aren't they going after her?
(3:50:00 PM) sabu: or are they?
(3:50:07 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: they are
(3:50:15 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: shes now my
"handler"
(3:50:41 PM) sabu: haha
(3:50:51 PM) sabu: you got to have fun with these people sometimes
(3:52:14 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
<SanguineJew> too bad asherah isnt in here / pinged but non-existant asherah not connected your dox
order has been sent, like 150-200mb 7z file of caps and logs
<SanguineJew> also please dont quote me on this
(3:52:26 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: like that?
(3:54:15 PM) sabu: nice
(3:54:17 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I sent her caps
of tom ryan threatening her
(3:54:19 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: basically
(3:54:26 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and other misc
threats to me and her
(3:54:36 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: anounced it
publically for funnys
(3:55:09 PM) sabu: fun
(3:41:50
(3:41:55
(3:42:03
(3:42:17
(3:42:18
(3:42:44
(3:45:37

PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
PM)
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sabu: sups ham
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: lol hi :)
nothing new
(9:13:52 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: im enjoying
the trolling, now shes calling me by my middle name
(9:14:09 AM) sabu: oh boy
(9:14:14 AM) sabu: shes getting desperate
(9:14:26 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I know
(9:14:35 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and I tweeted
her the playbook shes using and loled at her
(9:14:56 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: the whole
inciting illegal actions by pissing people off / stalking them
(9:15:08 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and said I was
a law abiding citizen :)
(9:15:15 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: *trollfaces*
(9:15:20 AM) sabu: haha yeah I just read that
(9:15:21 AM) sabu: good shit
(9:15:30 AM) sabu: shes probably how does this guy know so much about me
(9:16:03 AM) sabu: her close associates btw are @vaesima on twitter. aka vae. old time hacker. suddenly
became legit for some unknown reason years ago. she probably got him knocked or gave him a heads up
(9:16:11 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I already have
all kinds of info on her, she precedes herself in not the good way
(9:16:20 AM) sabu: theres a few others who are in her "personal" circle I'll try to figure out their twitters
(9:16:40 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: shes burned so
many people as of late I dont think I have any issues
(9:16:41 AM) sabu: once you smash these out, she'll feel very insecure
(9:16:46 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: Haddeth
botnets for her
(9:17:01 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and I have a
log of haddeth botting / some botnet ips
(9:17:23 AM) sabu: oh man
(9:17:27 AM) sabu: yes
(9:17:34 AM) sabu: I went to war with all these kids
(9:17:35 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: as for render,
her boyfriend, I keep getting more and more intel pointing to it
(9:17:42 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: that he is
jester
(9:17:43 AM) sabu: look
(9:17:58 AM) sabu: haddeth is a brazillian kid. hes doxed. you can find his info on efnet. I owned him very
bad
(9:18:02 AM) sabu: another one - her MAIN ddoser
(9:18:06 AM) sabu: is uh fuck whats his name
(9:18:36 AM) sabu: err
(9:18:39 AM) sabu: its not haddeth
(9:18:41 AM) sabu: its haddem
(9:18:46 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: my bad lol
(9:19:01 AM) sabu: its ok I got to bring back my damn memory
(9:19:08 AM) sabu: ok I went to war with these kids really ugly
(9:19:15 AM) sabu: haddem is an underling to a professional ddoser
(9:19:22 AM) sabu: a guy on efnet who gets paid by russians for ddosing
(9:19:29 AM) sabu: let me try to figure out his fucking name
(9:19:33 AM) sabu: but brazil feds want him
(9:19:37 AM) sabu: hes another brazillian
(9:13:23 AM)
(9:13:39 AM)
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sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: aye,
interesting :)
(9:20:32 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I've known her
playbook since I figured out Krashed fully, she messed with his head and everything very badly, he went
insane what sanity he had left, and did years
(9:20:47 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and now hes
just... mentally wacked
(9:21:01 AM) sabu: yeah. krashed is fucked
(9:21:07 AM) sabu: I've had the pleassure of talking to him privately
(9:21:34 AM) sabu: they had some sort of relationship/fling. she deaded him. fucked with his mind. got him
arrested. and openly and consistently taunts and psychologically abuses him till today
(9:21:40 AM) sabu: if he is ever diagnosed with some mental shit
(9:21:44 AM) sabu: she can be attritbuted to it
(9:21:48 AM) sabu: a la internet bullying laws or some shit
(9:22:04 AM) sabu: sounds stupid
(9:22:07 AM) sabu: but its true in this case
(9:22:35 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yeep, agreed
(9:22:59 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: he does not
seem to be able to have any normal relationship because of it either
(9:23:17 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: relationship =
any kind of friendship or above, etc.
(9:23:23 AM) sabu: yeah
(9:23:38 AM) sabu: I would love for him to get some fucking revenge on her some day
(9:23:48 AM) sabu: like when she finally decides to ragequit have him join in on the party
(9:24:00 AM) sabu: in fact. reach out to him and invite him to reapersec when she is there
(9:24:12 AM) sabu: only issue: he has ddos power and if your ops fuck with him he'll probably attack your
server
(9:25:54 AM) sabu: also
(9:26:34 AM) sabu: she is associated to the arrest of my boy evil. evil was the kid charged with hacking
austrlias university. she and the doxed him and gacve info to .au feds
(9:26:37 AM) sabu: makes me sick.
(9:27:50 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yea :/ I was
going to do that
(9:28:18 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I need to talk
to the ops before I pull something like that to ensure some saftey of the server
(9:29:37 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I almost want
to write a blog post or anon pastebin that tells the story of krashed and what she did to him
(9:30:09 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: like ironically
my main weapon and effective weapon against her is just simply logic and words
(9:31:10 AM) sabu: its good. and works
(9:31:53 AM) sabu: good convo regarding kelly's ddoser haddem: http://pastebin.com/uTWQAftE thats
between zimzum (tier-1 network admin, good friend, and matt from staminus. he even links ddos to kelly in
log)
(9:32:15 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: shes trying to
SE and disinfo the reapersec ops but shes done no research into it + thinks she "knows" what is going on
(9:32:25 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and thanks <3
(9:35:08 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and yea that is
interesting
(9:35:46 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: shes trying the
angle btw, that they all hate jester because of me and shadow, jester burned and pissed them all off and
had nothing to do with me lol
(9:36:31 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and this
morning I got more confirmations that render = jester, like I was almost sure it was rjack initially but like...
the intel keeps building and building and the GnuPG fuckup on top it looks like a wrap :3
(9:40:48 AM) sabu: mhm
(9:50:01 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yeep :)
(9:50:21 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: so no one
(9:19:58 AM)
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doxed jester for 2 and a half years
(9:50:29 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and it only
took me two months :)
(9:51:14 AM) sabu: well I been saying it was tom ryan before but no one seemed to beleive me ;P but if it is
render64 thats interesting
(9:51:37 AM) sabu: I also traced jester to rjacksix through mt2600 connection
(9:51:44 AM) sabu: but it wasnt that important to me back then
(9:51:57 AM) sabu: during lulzsec my main focus was owning sony boxes and getting deeper into tother shit
(9:52:02 AM) sabu: but you're doing good man
(9:53:26 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: because rjack
was probably using the account
(9:53:38 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: rjack and
mach use jesters handle for him a lot by proxy
(9:53:46 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: its what made
trying to dox him so annoying
(9:59:22 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I wanted to
get the right person, not a proxy, etc.
(9:59:35 AM) sabu: ja
(9:59:56 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: render
matches J's personally and actions exactly too
(10:00:07 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: insane
censorship, blocking, raging to critism, etc.
(10:03:12 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: also "Do not
repeat the tactics which have gained you one victory, but let your methods be regulated by the infinite
variety of circumstances. " :)
(10:03:40 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: the playbook
I use is public, I often use Art of War heavily for planning and deciding actions,
(10:04:05 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: But I find it
funny quoting it after the fact or before the fact before a strick
(10:06:14 AM) sabu: the funny thing is all of their bullshitory is straight from sun tzu. I mean I love art of
war. but that shit is very old for people like us that already know the tactics and read the book
(10:06:17 AM) sabu: corny ass fucks
(10:06:48 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: but they are
just applying usually one part and not reading the rest
(10:07:00 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: All warfare is
based upon deception, is lol
(10:07:27 AM) sabu: oh for sure
(10:07:28 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: there is
considerable amounts of interesting stuff in there with deeper and rather interesting applications
(10:07:41 AM) sabu: +2
(10:08:08 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: :) I thought it
was a +1! ;)
(10:08:28 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and every
time I read it in time of a conflict I always come away from it enlightened :)
(10:33:31 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: Like you
could consider her in Relation to Sun Tzu the part about All Warefare is based upon deception, however
deception does not win a war ;)
(10:34:01 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: claiming
victory when no victory has been achieved is what she is doing ;)
(10:36:24 AM) sabu: for shizzle
(10:37:12 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: except for
few cases I've always seen people take quotes, throw the rest away, and try to fit them into what they are
already going to do
(10:38:13 AM) sabu: would be interesting to gather information and expose in a nice little profile: all of the
people she has gotten arrested/snitched on. all the people who were part of her circle who have been
arrested for criminal activity. all the illegal circles she has been a part of. her history looks really ugly. and
the only way to combat it is by admitting she is an informant. shit. even a highly ranked google result of
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her entire illegal history would hurt her badly
(10:38:23 AM) sabu: you google kelly hallisey and you see all the shit she has done - ouch.
(10:38:49 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yea, I noticed
that
(10:38:55 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: even shes on
infowars lol
(10:39:08 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: there is
actually a good detailed account of stuff there
(10:39:18 AM) sabu: link by chance?
(10:41:23 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: lol ooking and
(10:41:28 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
www.consternation.us/2012/02/bratty-dox.html
(10:41:36 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I like
ihazcandy, its an epic troll
(10:44:04 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: im wondering
why finding this is so difficult
(10:44:41 AM) sabu: Sorry, the page you were looking for in this blog does not exist.
(10:45:08 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
http://infowars.wikia.com/wiki/Piercing_The_Darkness_(05/06/09)
(10:45:19 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: they talk
about it there
(10:45:34 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: ctrl+f bratty
(10:45:51 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: there is more
infowars stuff on here someplace too
(10:47:18 AM) sabu: nd she has one of the largest DDOS nets in the world.
(10:47:20 AM) sabu: fun times
(10:47:41 AM) sabu: she by all means has profitted from ddos attacks. the foonet drama leads directly to her
and her partner trelane
(10:48:05 AM) sabu: which btw trelane goes around anonops and other anonymous irc chats blending in
using his old nick
(10:48:16 AM) sabu: until one day I confronted him in #reporters like sup bro
(10:48:19 AM) sabu: wtf you doing here?
(10:48:30 AM) sabu: and he starts spewing all this weird talk about feds and to watch myself
(10:48:47 AM) sabu: another interesting note
(10:48:59 AM) sabu: trelane was directly involved in weev's dumb ass (guy from GNAA) getting arrested
(10:49:05 AM) sabu: these people..... yeesh... man
(10:50:01 AM) sabu: if you can ignore zippie's crazy ass: he posted some pastebin a while back about one of
brattys direct/personal partners that goes by the vague name of green dragon or something stupid like that
(10:50:07 AM) sabu: this guy manages ddos for hire
(10:50:10 AM) sabu: and other shit
(10:50:19 AM) sabu: and its +1
(10:50:35 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: all interesting
:)
(10:51:33 AM) sabu: damn jennifer tilly is sexy. I'd fuck her old ass all day
(10:51:39 AM) sabu: big titties and ass liek whoa
(10:55:07 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: lmao!
(10:55:12 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: hey, you are
famous noa!
(10:55:17 AM) sabu: what?
(10:55:21 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: bby, u wanna
ride lulzsec
(10:55:22 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: ;)
(10:55:32 AM) sabu: haha
(11:00:16 AM) sabu: http://i.imgur.com/6KPIm.png
(11:00:18 AM) sabu: an alcohol
(11:01:26 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: LOL
(11:02:48 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
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http://pastebin.com/1EiyEPBY
(11:03:04 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: that was
posted to the infowars thread I cant find
(11:03:08 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I recognize it
(11:03:30 AM) sabu: greendragon. told you haha
(11:03:43 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yea I
recognize the handle
(11:05:04 AM) sabu: I spoke to robert lyttle btw
(11:05:06 AM) sabu: very recently
(11:05:10 AM) sabu: hes a paranoid mess.
(11:06:03 AM) sabu: my nigga pimpshiz. may he rest in peace
(11:06:04 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: over bratty?
(11:06:11 AM) sabu: yeah. she fucked them massively
(11:06:21 AM) sabu: read your pastebin link
(11:06:22 AM) sabu: second article
(11:06:29 AM) sabu: pimpshiz and the-rev were part of deceptive duo
(11:06:33 AM) sabu: famous hacker team from early 2000s
(11:07:30 AM) sabu: read third article - discussing her connection to foonet. datacenter operated in u.s. for
ddos-for-hire
(11:09:02 AM) sabu: "Operation Cyberslam" In December, the alleged DDoS conspirators' informal
relationship became more corporate, when Echouafni purchased CIT/FooNet from Ashley, and kept Ashley
on as network administrator at $120,000 a year salary. Ashley, in turn, formally hired Hall to perform
"security" for the company -- which the FBI suggests was a euphemism for launching more DDoS attacks
against Echouafni's enemies.
(11:09:10 AM) sabu: mind you CIT was partly owned by her
(11:10:01 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: lol
(11:10:16 AM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yea I seen
(1:22:24 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
http://pastebin.com/Cn0gJzyD
(1:22:31 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: I think she is
going to lay an egg at this
(1:23:48 PM) sabu: oh man
(1:23:55 PM) sabu: shit just got real
(1:24:08 PM) sabu: she's probably calling her fed friends
(1:24:17 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: she cant do
anything
(1:24:24 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: the keys we all
in the group have now
(1:24:28 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and we can all
release
(1:24:47 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: going after me
im starting to render pointless
(1:25:40 PM) sabu: uNF
(1:25:51 PM) sabu: I would love to help if you kept it priv8
(1:26:26 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: the releases I
dont plan on having any names
(1:26:31 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: or personal
identification of author
(1:26:41 PM) sabu: sounds good
(1:26:49 PM) sabu: the best I can do is get info from efnet folks
(1:27:00 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: which is pretty
valuable :)
(1:27:03 PM) sabu: ja
(1:27:08 PM) sabu: they're the only ones who really know her
(1:27:09 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: the first
releases need to gain credability
(1:27:21 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: so the first will
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probably be on previous fail jester dox
(1:27:34 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: and how it is
fake to wrong
(1:29:47 PM) sabu: I feel like this is the scene of lord of the rings
(1:30:08 PM) sabu: go forth sanguinarios faggins
(1:30:14 PM) sabu: and you got my Axe.
(1:30:29 PM) sabu: shadow can be the gay elf
(1:31:48 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: lmao!
(1:32:47 PM) sabu: AH YES
(1:32:55 PM) sabu: I figured out her current big ddoser
(1:33:00 PM) sabu: one of the biggest ddosers on efnet
(1:33:06 PM) sabu: he's taken down he.net many times with haddem
(1:33:09 PM) sabu: nick: Nery
(1:33:12 PM) sabu: infamous little fuck
(1:33:37 PM) sabu: when she and I went to war, she used him to take down about 50 servers belonging to
my friends. all. at. the. same. time
(1:33:45 PM) sabu: I can even tell you how he has his ddos power
(1:34:04 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: ive heard of
Nery
(1:34:10 PM) sabu: yes. hes very powerful
(1:34:17 PM) sabu: pastebin.com search for nery
(1:34:25 PM) sabu: lots of people hating on him. or trying to dox him
(1:34:28 PM) sabu: I got close when I war'd with him
(1:34:43 PM) sabu: he's a lawyer in rio de janeiro from what I gathered
(1:34:48 PM) sabu: knows the law very well when we spoke
(1:35:08 PM) sabu: he bankrolls his lifestyle with ddos for hire (ding ding ding .. sounds like anything we
heart before?)
(1:35:44 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: yes ;)
(1:35:45 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: it does
(1:36:31 PM) sabu: fun fact: nery and murder (another big ddoser from brazil who coincidentally is part of
anonymous..) warred with each other
(1:36:35 PM) sabu: and murder muredered him
(1:36:38 PM) sabu: now heres another fun fact
(1:37:50 PM) sabu: nery has for the last few years nmap'd the entire internet space every few months
looking for SunOS/Solaris servers using nmap's fingerprinting tool. he then categorizes them. and whenever
a new remote sunos/solaris bug comeso ut (like the more recent remote telnet -f login bug) he created a
worm to scan his list of solaris servers, break into them, install his solaris rootkit, and voila
(1:38:08 PM) sabu: which is smart because solaris is still used on the bigger backbone servers aorund the
world
(1:40:07 PM) sabu: another fun fact: storm from malsec has had access to nery and haddems servers and
has an archive of all their ddos tools. including one of the most sought after ddos tools in the world - g3m
(1:40:09 PM) sabu: whichi s fucking nice btw
(1:41:00 PM) sabu: includes g3m, g3m-ipv6. overdose, various ipv6 ddos tools. and if he can't ddos your
ipv4-to-ipv6 tunnel he will then just attack the underlying network
(1:42:28 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: g3m?
(1:42:33 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489: whats special
about that?
(1:48:13 PM) sabu: g3m is pretty nice. I mean, people I spoke to say its a pre-release of a stronger tool
brazillians are using. but I never found a good stress-tester with fully functional spoofing capabilities that
WORKED
(1:48:18 PM) sabu: g3m works like a charm
(1:48:31 PM) sabu: its fast. powerful. doesn't kernel panic the box like slice2 used
(1:48:32 PM) sabu: to
(1:48:38 PM) sabu: has 6 different attack modes
(1:48:53 PM) sabu: has custom attack mode where you can enable/disable packet types
(1:49:04 PM) sabu: and in newer versions does a really ugly udp dos
(1:49:07 PM) sabu: err
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sabu: ipv6 dos
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
that special to a real coder ;)
(1:49:50 PM) sabu: eah not really
(1:50:10 PM) sabu: at one point bratty used evil for ddosing
(1:50:22 PM) sabu: before he was arrested
(1:53:24 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
(1:53:31 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
afk for a bit life
(1:53:40 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
this pm window open, etc.
(1:54:17 PM) sabu: do what you gotta do broham
(1:54:20 PM) sabu: <3
(1:54:23 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
(1:54:34 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
be fun going after bitchiest
(1:54:46 PM) sanguinarious@jabber.minus273.org/18473197931337651165734489:
might be a challenging target
(1:49:09 PM)
(1:49:35 PM)
(1:49:43 PM)
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